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TTO TME

OFFICERS
OF THE '

FIRST DIVISION OF MASSACHUSETTS MILITIA,

Gentlemen,

THE discharge of those duties, which de»

volved on me on the tiial of Captain Loring, was

attended with many circumstances pecuharly un-

pleasant. I could not but severely regret the

finding myself compelled to diiFer in opinion from

the Court, on the judgment they were pleased

to pronounce. But the wanton impeachment, and

base misrepresentation of the motives, which gov-

erned me on that occasion, have been the sources

of deeper affliction. For, although I am, and ey.^
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cr have been, solely actuated by a sincere and

conscientious endeavour to perform all parts of

my duty with the strictest impartiality and the

utmost correctness, and have all the support to

be derived from a full conviction of my having

acted on all official occasions according to the best

of my ability and understanding, yet I do not

pretend to be unaffected by calumny. I am not

totally insensible to the aspersions and calumnies

even of the vi^orthless ; for such aspersions and cal-

um.nies may reach those, to whom my character,

and those of their authors, are unknown. Conse-

quently the reproaches, which some have seen fit to

cast on me, camiot be permitted to be passed entirely

unnoticed. I have therefore deemed it not only

to be proper, but a duty, to submit to your con-

sideration, and that of the public, a copy of the

record of all my proceedings, and those of the

Court, relating to the trial of Captain Loring, that
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not only yoii, but the world, may have a fair and

full opportunity of examining my conduct, and

judging how far such reproaches and calumnies

have been merited by me.

With the warmest wishes for your happiness,

collectively and individually,

I am,

, Gentlemen,

Your humble Servant,

Simon Elliot, Major General.

Boston, May, 1806,
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MINUTES AND PROCEEDINGS

3Dit)tj8(ion Court partial*

Minutes and Proceedings of a Divisiofi Court Martial^

begun and holden at Boston^ in the County Court House^ on

Tuesday
f
the twenty-ninth day of October .^ in the ijear of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and fve^ by order of the

Honorable Simon Elliot, Esquire., Major General of the

first Division of the Militia of the Cominori,ivealth of Massa^-

chusetts, sofar as the Minutes and Proceedings relate to the

trial of Capt. Joseph Loring, jun, one of the officers order-

ed to be tried by said Court.

Present.

JLiipuT. Col. John Barker, 2d Reg. 1st Brig. 1st Division,

President.

Members.
Major Barnabas Clark, 3d Regiment, 1st Brig. 1st Dir.

Major Oliver Johonnot, Sub Legion Artil. Legion. Brig,

1st Division.

Capt. William Barnes, 1st Reg. 1st Brigade, 1st Division.

Capt. Henry Purkitt, Cavalry Legionary Brigade.

Capt. Adam Kinsley, 2d Reg. 2d Brigade, 1st Division.

Capt. Michael Harris, jun. 1st Reg. 2d Brigade, 1st Div.

Capt. John Robinson, Bat. of Artillery, 1st Brig. 1st Div.

Lieut. John Pratt, 2d Regiment, 1st Brigade, 1st Division.,

Lieut. David Shepard, 3d Reg. 2d Brigade, Ist Division.

Lieut. Elisha French, jun. 3d Reg. 2d Brigade, ist Div.

Lieut. Lewis Fisijer, Squadron of Cavalry, 2d Brig. 1st Div.

Lieut. William Turner, 1st Reg. 1st Brigade, 1st Div.

Capt. Charles Davis, of the Sub Legion Liglit Infantry,

Legionary Brigade, Judge Advocate.

Lieut. George Bass, Adjutant to the Sub Legions of Inr

fantry in the Legionary Brigade, acting as Marshal to the

Court.
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The following orders were produced and read by the Judge
Advocate :

DIVISION ORDERS.

Boston^ Se/it. 23, 1805.

A Division Court Martial will be held at the County Court
House in Boston, on Tuesday, the 29th of October next, at

10 o'clock A. M. for the trial of Lieut. John J. Valentine of

the Infantry Legionary Brigade, charged by Capt. Jacob Can-
terbury of the Infantry of said Brigade with disobedience of

orders at various times : Also for the trial of Lieut. Nathan
Bacon, of Infantry of the Legionary Brigade, charged by Capt.

Samuel Curtis with disobedience of orders at different times.

President.

Lieut. Col. John Barker, 2d Regiment, 1st Brigade.

Members.

Major Barnabas Clark, of 2d Regiment, 1st Brigade.

Major Oliver Johonnot, of Artillery Legionary Brigade,

Capt. Henry Purkitt, of Cavalry Legionary Brigade.

Two Captains and three Subalterns of first Brigade.

Two Captains and two Subalterns of second Brigade.

Judge Advocate,

Charles Davis, Esq. Capt. Sub Legion of Lig^ Infantry

Legionary Brigade.

Adjutant Bass will attend the Court. Brigadier General

WiNSLOw will cause all concerned to be seasonably notified,

and the Judge Advocate to be furnished with the necessary

papers.

By order of the Major General.

(Signed) John T. Sargent, A. Z). C,

Brigade Orders of Sept. 25th ; Infantry Orders of OctO"
her Ist ; two Sub Legion Orders of October 7th ; all predica-

ted on the above Division Orders of Sept. 23d, were then

read ; all of which relate to the trials of Lieutenants Valen-
tine and Bacon.

Division Orders of October 10, 1805, were read, in the

words and figures following :

DIVISION ORDERS.
Boston, October 10, 1805.

Brigadier General Winslow, commanding the Legionary
Brigade, having transmitted to the Major. General,' a com-
plaint against Captain Joseph Loring, jun. of the Sub Legion
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of Light Infantry of said Brigade, for disobedience of Brigade

Orders of the 9th and 16th of September last past, and for un-

soldierly and unofficer like conduct on Boston Common, on
the 30th of the same month ; likewise the said Brigadier

states, that he has reason to believe, that the said Captain Lor-

ing did connive at, if not abet and procure the men under his

command to mutiny, and to neglect and I'efuse to appet^r on
said parade, and did not make use of all his influence as their

coinmanding officer that they might appear : All v^^hich con-

duct tends to the subversion of good order and mihtary disci-

pline in said Brigade, and is a bad example to all others to of-

fend in like manner ; wherefore the complainant prays and
requests, that such proceedings may be had in the premises,

as the law directs, and that the said Captain Joseph Loring,

jun. may be held to answer to the charges exhibited against

him in the complaint, and such others as may be legally prof-

fered against him, and be dealt with according to law.

A Division Order, bearing date the 23d September last, ap-

pointing a Court Martial to be holden at the County Co\irt

House in Boston, on Tuesday, th§ 29th day of October next,

at 10 o'clock A. M. whereof is President, Lieut. Col. John
Bai'ker of the second Regiment of the first Brigade ; the Ma-
jor General hereby appoints the same Court for the trial of

the said Captain Joseph Loring, jun. upon the charges exhib-^

ited against him by Brigadier General Winslov/.

Gen. Winslow Avill cause the Judge Advocate to be furnish-

ed with all the necessary papers, and all concerned to be duly

and legally notified.

By Order of the Major Gen. First Division.

John T. Sakgent, A, D. C,

BRIGADE ORDERS.

Boston^ October 12, 1805.

The Division Orders above copied are communicated fot

distribution.

Per Order of the Brigadier General.

Charles Clement, B. M.

The Circuit Court of the United States was in session, and
©ccupied the Court Room of the County Court House ; and the

jTury Lobby, in which the Court Martial (owing to that cir-

cumstance) convened, not being of sufficient size to accom-
modate the several parties, witnesses, &;c. a removal of the

Court to some more commodious place became necessary.

An adjournment to the Representatives Chamber in the

Jv[ew State House was therefore ordered* to which place thf



President, Members, and Officers of the Court forthwith pro-

ceeded. The Marshal having been first directed to give no«

tice to all concerned, of the intention of the Court.

Representatives Chamber, Jfeno State House,^ Boston^ October
'i9,half^iast 12 o'clock, P. M,

The President, Members, and Officers, ordered on
this Court MartiaJ, were all present. Then the Pres*

jdent and each of the Members of the Court, and the

Judge Advocate in open Court, and before the Court
proceeded to the trial of any officer, respectively had the oaths

administered to them, as directed by the 35th Section of an

Act passed June 22, 1793 ; which Act is entitled, " An Act
for regulating and governing the Militia of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, and for repealing all laws heretofore

made fpr that purpose, excepting an Act, entitled an Act for

establishing rules and articles for governing the troops sta-

tioned in Forts and Garrisons within this Commonwealth, and

also the Militia, when called into actual service."

Lieutenants Valentine and Bacon were called, &c. Cap-
tain Joseph Loring, jun. another of the officers complained

against, upon being called, observed to the Court, that he had

not been legally notified of the time and place appointed for

his trial ; that he did not appear before the Court in his offi-

cial capacity ; and observed to the Judge Advocate, he did not

>vish his being present, and stating those facts to the Court,

should be considered an appearance on his part, arising frorn

his having had official notice of the tiitie and place appointed

for his tfial. He further observed, he had written a let-

ter to the Major General on the subject, and he cour

'sidered himself and wished to be considered by the Coui't,

merely as one of the spectators.

A letter from the Major General of the first Division was
then read as follows :

JLieutenant Colonel John Barker, President of a Division Court

Martial, sitting, at the County Court House in Boston.

SfR,
Herein you have enclosed a letter to me from Captain Jot

seph Loring, jun. the officer in arrest under charges exhibited

by Brigadier Gen. Winslow. You will observe, that he states

in the letter, that he had not received the Division Orders of

the 10th of October, appointing his trial by a Court Martial

to be holden at Boston, on Tuesday, the twenty-ninth day of

October. If after a due examination, the Court should be

satisfied of the fact as by him stated, they will direct the

Judge Advocate to furnish the said Loring with a copy of

those orders, and notify him of the time and place the Court



shall adjourn to, and summon him to appear, allowing legal

notice to him and all concerned.

Yours. Simon Elliot, Major General first Division.

Dated Boston, October 29, 1805.

The paper enclosed in the above, was then read as follows ;

Major General Elliot.

Sir,

Having received a Brigade Order of the 8th instant, putting

me under arrest, for certain charges made hy Brigadier Gen.

Winslow, and presuming you must feel, that an officer re-

maining in this situation is greatly injured, not only as a sol-

dier, but as a citizen ;—therefore am satisfied you will have the

goodness to order a Court Martial by whoiti I may have a

prompt and impartial trial. I have been informed by some
officers, that a Division Order has been issued for my trial at

the County Court House on the twenty-ninth instant, by the

Coui't that sits on that day ; but as I have no official informa-

tion agreeably to the Militia Law, dated June 22, 1793, Sec-

tion 35, which says, " Every Officer to be tried, shall have teu

days notice given him of the time and place appointed for his

trial ; also every Officer shall have a copy of the charges ex-

hibited against him ten days before the sitting of said Court,"

&c. &c.—presume it is countermanded, otherwise, there is in-

attentiop to your orders some where. Charges have been ex-

hibited against me, and ten days have elapsed ; but the time

and place, I have no information by authority agreeable to

law. Therefore I am satisfied you will discharge me from,

this arrest, or grant my above request, by appointing a Court
Martial as soon as possible. The latter 1 should prefer, as

every officer ought, who has endeavoured to do his duty for

the good of the State, as I wish to have a full and perfect in-

vestigation of my conduct when it is done agreeably to law.

With due respect, your most obedient and very humble
servant,

Joseph Loring, jjin. Capt. ofLight Infantry, fier

General Order.

Audience of evidence was then moved for by the Judge
Advocate, and granted by the Court.

Brigadier Gen. John Winslow, of the Legionary Brigade,

was adduced as a witness on the part of the government, was
sworn by the Judge Advocate, and was interrogated and an-

swered as follows :
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Quesiion. Do you or do you not know, that Capt. Loriiig

•was furnished with a copy of the complaint exhibited against

him ten days prior to the convening this Court ?

Ansiver. 1 do not know of my own knowledge ; I presume

he was ; Major Clement was directed to furnish it.

Question. Do you, or do you not know, that ten days pre-

vious to the convening this Court, Captain Loring had legal

notice of the time and place appointed for his trial ?

Answer. 1 do not know. I rather suspect he had not.

Brigade Major Charles Clement, of the Legionary Brigade,

was adduced as a witness on the part of the Government ;

was sworn by the Judge Advocate, and was interrogated and

answered as follows :

Question. Do you, or do you not know, that Captain Lor-

ing was furnished with a copy of the complaint exhibited

against him, ten days prior to the convening this Court ?

Ansxuer. He was. 1 went to his house, and waited until

nine o'clock in the evening. I left his house, not being able

to find him. On my return home, I met him on the Turn-

pike Road, and handed him the Brigade Order.

Quesiion. By Judge Advocate to same. What Brigade

Order do you refer to ?

Answer. The Order which placed him under arrest.

Question. Same to same. Did that order contain a copy of

the charges ?

Answer. Yes Sir.

Quesiion. Same to same. Do you, or do you not know,

that ten days previous to the convening of this Court, Captain

Loring had notice of the time and place appointed for his

trial I

Answer. The order containing notice of the time and

place I handed down, but not particularly to Captain Loring.

Upon the Judge Advocate's repeating the last question to

Major Clement, he replied, he could not answer that he

had.

As it did not appear in evidence, that Captain Loring had

been legally notified of the tiyne and place appointed for his

trial, the Court upon consultation agreed upon an adjourn-

ment until Tuesday, the 12th November, 10 o'clock, x\. M.
then to meet at the Representatives Chamber ; and directed

the Judge Advocate to furnish Captain Loring with a copy of

the Division Order, dated the lOtii October ; also to give him
legal notice of the time and place appointed for his trial.

The Court was ordered to be adjourned to the time and

place above determined upon, which was done in due form by

the Marshal.
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Pending the adjournment, the following notice was deliver-

ed by the Judge Advocate to Adjutant Bass, to be handed ac-

cording to its direction.

Boston, Oct. 29, 1805.

Captain Joseph Loring, jun.

Sir,

I am directed by the Court Martial, now in session in

this place, to forward to you a copy of a Division Order, un-
der date of the tenth instant, which copy is enclosed. I am
further commanded to notify you of the time and place ap-

pointed for your trial, on the complaint, Avhich has been ex-

hibited against you by Brigadier General Winslow. In obedi-

ence to which last mentioned command, you are hereby notifi-

ed, that the aforesaid Court Martial stands adjourned until

Tuesday, the twelfth day of November next, at ten o'clock,

A. M. then to meet at the Representatives Chamber in the
new State House, of which time and place I do hereby notify

you, and you will please to govern yourself accordingly.

Your humble servant, ,

Charles Davis, Judge Advocate of said Court Martial.

Tuesday Mornings JVov. 12, 1805.

The Court met pursuant to adjournment. On the names
of the President and Members being called, they all answered
in their places. The Court was ordered to be opened, which
was done in due form by the Marshal.

Capt. Loring appeared in Court, in his proper person.

The Judge Advocate then read all the proceedings of the

Court, as they stand recorded.

Adjutant George Bass, of the Sub Legions of Infantry in

the Legionary Brigade, was sworn by the Judge Advocate,
was interrogated, and answered as follows :

Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you hand the several

notices, which were given you pending the adjournment, to

Captain Loring ?

Answer. Yes, I did.

The complaint exhibited against Captain Joseph Loring,
jun. was read to him in the words and figures following.

To Simon Elliot, Esq. Major General of thefirst Division ofthe
Militia of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

John Winslow, Brig. Gen. of the Legionary Brigade in the

first Division of the Militia of this Commonwealth, complains
against Captain Joseph Loring, jun. of the Sub Legion of

Light Infantry in the Legionary Brigade in the Division afore-

said, for disobeying a Brigade Order of the ninth September,
'b
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ordering a parade on Boston Common, for review and inspec-

tion on the thirtieth of the same month ; also for disobeying

a Brigade Order of the sixteenth September, directing the

Sub Legion of Light Infantry to appear on the said thirtieth,

with sixteen sporting cartridges, both of which orders the said

Capt. Joseph Loring disobeyed ; and in an unsoldierly man-

ner came on said parade, without any of his soldiers, and

there entered a protest against said orders, by delivering to

Captain John Brazier, senior officer of the Sub Legion of

Liglit Infantry, a paper, containing statements, as facts, which

were untrue, and unofficer like for him to state, and contain-

ing objections to said orders totally contrary to their true in-

tent and meaning. And the said Winslow further states, that

he has reason to believe, that said Captain Joseph Loring, jun.

did connive at, if not abet and procure the men under his com-
mand to mutiny against said orders, and to neglect and re-

fuse to appear on said parade to discharge their duty as sol-

dfers on said day, agreeably to the spirit and intent of said or-

ders, and did not make use of all his influence as their Com-
manding Officer, that they might appear ; all which conduct

tends to the subversion of good order and military discipline

in said Brigade, and is a bad example to all others to offend in

like manner. Wherefore your complainant prays and re-

quests, that such proceedings may be had in the premises, as

the Law directs ; and that the said Capt. Joseph Loring, jun.

aforesaid, may be held to answer to the charges exhibited

against him in this complaint, and such others as may be le-

gally proffered against him, and be dealt with according to

Law.
(Dated) Boston, Oct. ^th, 1805.

(Signed) J'ohn Winslow, Brig. Gen. Leg. Brig. 1st Div.

The Judge Advocate then asked Capt. Joseph Loring, jun.

whether he were guilty or not guilty of the charges alleged

against him in the above recited complaint ; Capt. Loring

asked, if Gen. Winslow intended, that the latter part of the

complaint, to wit, that part or clause beginning in these wordi,
" And the said Winslow further states, that he has reason ta

believe," &c. would be considered as one of the charges.

Gen. Winslow observed, he meant and intended that part to

be a charge against Capt. Loring, and he expected to support

iliat part as a charge by evidence.

;:fi^.CaDt. Loring then handed a paper, containing as follows :

—

"Ti^fme first charge I answer, I am not guilty. To the sec-

ond charge I answer, I am not guilty. To the third charge I

answer, I did make a protest against the arrangement of

the day, so far as it respected my rank in placing me below
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certain Captains, the dates of whose commissions was posteri-

oi" to mine. But I utterly deny I am guilty of making in that

protest any statement, false, or unsoldierlike for me to make.

To the fourth charge, I answer, I am not guilty.

Capt. Loring was then asked by the Judge Advocate, if he

had any objection to make against any one or more of the Of-

ficers intended to compose the Court Martial for his trial,

why he or they should not sit as members. He answered,

that he had. He was then directed to produce his cause of

challenge in writing, that, that part of the Court, not objected

to, might decide thereon. Capt. Loring produced a paper,

which was read as follows : I object to Capt. Henry Purkitt's

sitting on my trial ; because he has prejudged my cause

without hearing evidence, and has expressed his conviction out

of Court, that I ought to be found guilty. I respect him as a

Soldier, but cannot consent on this occasion to'accept him as

my Judge. If the Court require it, I will produce evidence

of Capt. Pui'kitt's having prejudged my cause.

JpsEPH'LoRiNG, jun. Captain.

The Court directed Capt. Loring to adduce what evidence

he had in support of his challenge. Mr. James Liswell was
adduced as a witness by Capt. Loring, was sworn by the Judge
Advocate, was interrogated and answered as follows :

Question^ by Capt. Loring. Did you hear Capt. Purkitt

say, that I behaved improperly on the parade of the 30th Sept.

in going on without my men ?

Answer. He did not say any thing about that.

Question, same to same. Did you hear Capt. Purkitt say I

had done wrong, and ought to be broke ?

Answer, Yes Sir, I did.

Mr. Samuel Duncan, Hallowell, was adduced as a witness

by Capt. Loring, was sworn by the Judge Advocate, was in-

teiTogated and answered as follows :

Question, by Capt. Loring. Did you, in conversation with
Capt. Henry Purkitt, respecting my arrest and conduct on the
30th Sept. last, hear him say, I had done wrong and ought to

be broke ?

Answer. I heard him say these words as nigh as I can
recollect, that was, that Capt. Loring had done wrong, and he
said furthermore, that if so be such doings were allowed, he
hoped there wovild be a standing army.

Question, by Judge Advocate, to same. Did Captain Pur-
kitt say, he hoped or expected a standing army would be neces-
sary, if such proceedings were allowed ?

Answer, He hoped—I think those were the words.
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The Court observed, it would take the cause of challenge,

and the evidence adduced in its support, into consideration.

Capt. Loring then observed to tlie Court, that he had some
objections reduced to writing, against the Judge Advocate,

which, as they affected that gentleman, he would with permis-

sion read himself. With the consent of the Court and Judge
Advocate, he read the paper, which is as follows :

To the President and Members of the Court Martial^ nota sit'

ting at Boston,

I object to Charles Davis, Esq. as Judge Advocate ;

because I consider hina interested in the event of my
trial. There is a competition for rank between him and my-
self, which must be settled favourably for him, if the result of

this trial is unfavourable to me. By the Court's leave I will

state, that Charles Davis, Esq. Captain of the Boston Light
Infantry, was elected and commissioned to the command of

that company many months subsequent to the date of my
election and commission, as Captain of the Washington In-

fantry, then so called, and that accordingly whenever our re-

spective companies paraded in the line together, I took the

undisputed precedence of him. Notwithstanding this, an or-

der from the Executive has been issued, whereby Capt. Davis

has been ordered to take rank from a period a few months
pi'evious to the date of my commission, and about two years

previous to the date of that, by virtue of which he now com-
raands. Against this qrder I have in the most respectful

manner remonstrated to his Excellency the Commander in

Chief, and I will not permit myself to doubt, but I shall be re-

instated in my rank, and that an order from the Executive will

soon be issued, that in obedience to the Militia Law

—

all Offi-

cers shall take rank solelyfrom the date of their commissionsi

except when two commissions are of equal grade and date, in

which case their precedence shall be determined by lot. Al-
though I believe Capt. Davis, in cases where he is totally dis-

interested, to be as impartial as other men, yet in this case I

cannot but consider him as Judge and Advocate in his own
cause. Joseph Loring, jun. CalUain.

Boston^ J\''ov.l2th, 1805.

Boston, Nov. 12th, 1805.

The Court then took Capt. Loring's challenge of Captain

Henry Furkitt, together with the evidence adduced in its sup-

port, into consideration, and after full and mature deliberation,

decided that the challenge was not supported, and that Captain

Henry Purkitt should retain his seat as one of the. Members of

the Court.
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Boston^ JVov. \2th^ 1805. -

The Court having taken into consideration the paper offer-

ed by Capt. Loring, containing objections against the Judge

Advocate, are of opinion, that it is not a paper for them to act

and determine upon. They therefore direct the Judge Advo-

cate to give Capt. Loring notice of their opinion, and further

to suggest to him, that the application should have been made,

or should novv^ be made to the Major General, under whose

orders the Court is convened.

The Court was ordered to be adjourned until Wednesday,
the 13th inst. at 10 o'clock, A. M. TJien to meet at this

place, which was done in due form by the Marshal.

Representatives Chamber^ Wednesday^ JVov. \oth^ 1805.

•

The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and all answered

in their places, when their names were called. The Court
was ordered to be opened, which was done in due form by the

Marshal.

Capt. Loring appeared in Court in his proper person.

The following proceedings were then had respecting him-

Boston^ A^ov. I5th, 1805.

It appearing to the Court here, that Capt. Loring has re-

ceived official notice [of its opinion and direction respecting

his objection to the Judge Advocate] the Court does direct

the Judge Advocate to inform him, that it will not proceed to

his trial until he has had a reasonable opportunity to make ap-

plication to the Major General concerning his objection to the

Judge Advocate. All which direction. Sec. was immediately

complied with, and Capt. Loring was furnished with the direc-

tions and information in winting, by the Marshal's giving them
to him in Court.

Thursday, JVov. \4t/2, 1805. The following proceedings

relating to Capt. Loring were had.

Capt. Loring appeared in Court in his proper person. A
letter, of which the following is a copy, was handed by the

President to the Judge Advocate, with a direction to read it to

the Court. It was read as follows :

To Lieutenant Colonel John Barker, Presideyit ofa Division

Court Martial, sitting at the State House in Boston-—

Sir,

I have received a letter from Capt. Davis, the Judge Advo-

cate, and herein enclose it, in which he informs me, that a cer-
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tain paper has been handed the Court from Capt. Joseph Lor-
ing, jun. containing certain allegations and statements tending
to shew his opinion and objections against Capt. Davis' acting

as Judge Advocate on his trial, and that the Court did not

deem it a proper subject for them to act upon, and referred

him to me. No communication has been made to me by Capt.

Loringon the subject.

It appears by the enclosed, that Capt. Davis is very desir-

ous to be excused from performing the duties of Judge Advo-
cate. If the Court upon inquiry shall find that Captain Lor-
ing stili retains his objections, you will please to give me in-

formation thereof, that I may adopt such measures as the na-

ture of the case may require.

(Dated) Boston^ /.'br. 14, 1805.

(Signed) Simon Elliot, Major Gen. \st Divinon Masaa-
chusetts Militia.

The letter enclosed in the above was then read, and is as

follows :

Boston, J\''qv. 14, 1805.

^077. General Elliot.

Sir,

Captain Joseph Loring, one of the officers ordered for trial

by the Court Martial, now in session, has oftered certain ob-

jections against my acting as Judge Advocate on his trial.

The objections appear to be founded upon a sup/io^ed interest

I have in the event of his trial. He alleges " there is a com-
petition for rank between him and myself." I know not of

such competition ; at least, there is none on my part. The
paper, containing Capt. Loring's reasons, and objections was

considered and; decided by the Court, not to be a subject on
which it was authorized to act. The Court, however, refers

Ted him to you, as the officer, by whose orders and authority

the Court was convened, and gave him reasonable time to

Ri^ke his application, and offer his objections to you. I am
sensible the statements, which Captain Loring made in the

paper he offered the Court are incorrect ;
yet am I very de-

sirous of being excused from serving as Judge Advocate on

his trial. And although nothing has heretofore occurred be-

tween him and myself, which can add to or diminish from tlie

innocence or criminality of the conduct imputed to and charg-

ed against him, still I cannot, with a proper regard to my own
feelings, omit to urge my request, that you would excuse me
from the duties of Judge Advocate on his trial, that my hon-
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our may not be attempted to be sullied by ill founded aiKl

groundless suspicion.

Yours, most respectfully and obediently at command,
Charles Davis, Judge Advocate^

Immediately upon the above papers being, read, Captain

Loring produced the two following papers, which were read

as follows : .

Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the Court^

Having been called on by the Judge Advocate to make any
reasonable objections to any of the Court, I have availed my-
self of the privilege, which I thought was intended me. I

made objections to Captain Purkitt on the ground of his hav-

ing prejudged my cause out of Court, before he had in a judi-

cial manner heard the evidence on both sides the question,

I produced, what I deemed sufficient to support my objec-

tion ; but as the Court have overruled it, and determined that

Captain Purkitt shall sit, it only remains for me to bow sub-

missive to their decision, knowing that this Honorable Court

are bound to consider me innocent, till I am proved in Court

by legal testimony to be guilty, and confident that no evidence

can be produced, by my prosecutor, sufficient to convict me i

provided his evidence against me is weighed in that impartial

scale, which is becoming this Honorable Court.

(Dated) -Bos/on, JVbzj. 14, 1805.

(Signed) Joseph Loring, jun. Cafit,

Mr, President, and Gentlemen of the Court,

Having been called on by the Judge Advocate to make ob-

jections to any of the Court, I have availed myself of that priv-

ilege ; and having (as 1 conceived it my right) made objec-

tions to Charles Davis, Esq. as Judge Advocate ; and it hav-
ing been determined by the Court, that they cannot with pro-
priety take those objections into consideration, so as to act de-

finitively upon them ; but having- been referred to the Major
General, by whom the Court and Judge Advocate were ap-
pointed ; I feel compelled to observe to this Honorable
Court, that the competition for rank between Captain Davis
and myself, which was the reason of my objection, must have
been knovvn to the Major General as well before the Judge
Advocate was appointed, as it can possibly be nov/. I there-
fore wave the privilege proffered me, by this Honorable
Court, of applying to the Major General on the subject. I
bow Submissive to the decision of the Court, and am ready to

meet the charges exhibited against me, hoping that the eveiit
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of my trial may do away any improper prejudices, that may-
exist on the minds of any individual against me.

(Dated) Boston^ JVov. 14, 1805.

(Signed) Joseph Loring, jun. Cafit^

The Court ordered the following question to be asked
Captain Loring.

Do you still retain your objections against the Judge Advo-
cate ?

To which question Capt. Loring answered in writing as fol-

lows :

Capt. Loring submits to be tried by the Court, as it is now
composed, and with the present Judge Advocate.

The Court was adjourned until Friday, Nov. 15, 1805, 10

o'clock, A. M. then to meet at this place.

Rejiresentatives Chamber; Boston^ Friday^ N'ov. 15, 1805.

The Court met pursuant to adjournment. On the names
of the President and Members being called, they all

answered in their places. The Court was ordered to be
opened, which was done in due form by the Marshal.

Captain Loring appeared in Court in his proper person.

The Court not being satisfied with the answers Capt. Lor-
ing had made to questions relating to his objections to the

Judge Advocate, considering them as not being explicit^ di-

rected the follov/ing question to be asked him.

Capt. Loring—The Court direct the following question to

be asked you
;
you will give an exfilicit answer one way or the

other. * Do you, or do you not withdraw all the objections you
have made against the Judge Advocate's acting in that capacity

on your trial ?

To which Capt. Loring answered in writing as follows :

To the President and the Court—I am anxious for my ti'ial as

soon as possible without any further delay. I consider my ob-

jections are overruled by the Court, and I presume every pre-

liminary is settled. It is not for me to withdraw objections,

which the Court have overruled.

(Dated) Boston, JYov. ISth^ 1805.

(Signed) Joseph Loring, jun. Captam.

The Court took the above answer into consideration, and

made the following communication to the Major General on

tlie subject.
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Bostouj Nov. ISth, I SOS.

Son. Gen. ELLiQf—.

Sir,

The Court Martial now sitting, not being satisfietl with Capt.

Loring's answers to the questions asked him respecting his

objections to the Judge Advocate ; considering them as not

being so explicit as they ought to be, upon consultation and
full deliberation, this morning directed the following question

to be put to him, accompanied with a direction to him to give

an ejcfilicit SLUswev one way or the other.

Friday, JVov. 15th, 1805, II o'clock, J. M.

Capt. Loring—The Court direct the following question

to be asked you. You will give an explicit answer one way or

the other. Do you or do you not withdraw all the objections

you have made against the Judge Advocate's acting in that ca-

pacity on your'trial ?
-

Capt. Loring answered in writing as'foUows.

To the President and the Court.

I am anxious for my trial as soon as possible without any
further delay.

I consider my objections are overruled by the Court, and I

presume every preliminary is settled. It is not for me to

withdraw objections, which the Court have overruled.

(Signed) Joseph Loring, jun. Captain.

The Court would observe, that they have not overruled the

objections Capt. Loring oflFered ; that in truth they did not act

upon them any further than to suggest to him to apply to you
with the objections. The Court have taken the above answer
of Capt. Loring into consideration, and are of opinion, as he rc"

fuses to answer in any other^manner, that he does not withdraw
his objections to the Judge Advocate. The Court would fur-

ther observe, that under ihese circumstances it is the anxious

wish and desire of Capt. Davis to be excused from acting as

Judge Advocate on Capt. Loring's trial. The Court wait your
decision on the above.

In behalf and by the unanimous request of the Court,

(Signed) John Barker, President.
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To which communication the Major General replied as

follows.

To the President of the Court Martial sitting at the State

Mouse.

Sir,

Your communication to me upon the subject of certain

questions, put by the Coui't, this morning, to Capt. Loring,

relative to his objections to Capt. Davis' acting as Judge Ad-
vocate on his trial, and his answer thereto, I have duly consid-

ered, and deeply regret that the progress of the Court has

met with such impedimj-nts. Agreeably to Capt. Davis' anx-

ious wish and desire, and under existing circumstances, I am
induced to excuse him from acting as Judge Advocate on
Capt. Loring's trial.

I shall immediately appoint a person to act in his place.

The Court will adjourn, giving a suitable time, and notify me
thereof.

(Dated) Boston, jYov. \5th, 1805.

(Signed) Simon Elliot, Maj.Gen. \st iJiv.

The Court upon consultation agreed upon an adjournment

tmtil Tuesday the 19th November, at II o'^clock, A. M. then

to meet at this place. To which time and place the Court
was adjourned in due form by th® Marshal.

Tuesday ?norning; J\ov. 19 th, 1805.

The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and all answered
in their places. The Court was opened in due form by the

Marshal, Captain Loring appeared in Court in his proper
person.

Hemy M. Lisle appeared in Court and produced a Division

Order, by which it appeared he was appointed to act as Judge
Advocate on the trial of Capt. Loring, in the place of Captain

Davis, who was discharged at his own request from being

Judge Advocate on Capt. Loring's trial.

I certify, that the within are true copies of the proceedings,

of the Court Martial, so far as they have been had, relative to

the trial of Capt. Joseph Loring, jun.

Charles Davis, Judge Advocate.
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Boston, A'ov, ]f(/2, 1805,

We certify, that the above and foregoing- are true copies of

the proceedings had ,by the Court respecting Capt. Loring's

trial, so far as they have been had to this day.

John Barker, President, Barnabas Cxark, Oliver.
JoHONNOT, William Barnes, Henry Purkitt,
Adam Kinsley, Michael Harris, jun. Johk
Robinson, John Pratt, David Shepard, Elisha
French, jun. Lewis Fisher, William TurneRc

Refiresentative^ Cliamber^ Boston, Tuesday^ JSfovemher 19,

1805.
m

The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and on being
called, all answered in their places. Captain Joseph Loring,

jun. appeared in his proper person, and on being called an-

swered.

The Court was then opened in due form by the Marshal.
Henry M. Lisle, Adjutant of Cavalry in the first Brigade of
the first Division, then produced to the Court an order from
the Major General of the First Division appointing him Judge
Advocate to act, vice Charles Davis, Esq. excused, on the tri-

al of Captain Joseph Loring, jun. in the words and figures

following.

DIVISION ORDERS.
Boston, JVovemher 15, 1805.

Henry M. Lisle, Esq. Adjutant of the Squadron of Cavalry
in the first Brigade, is appointed to act as Judge Advocate,

vice Charles Davis, Esq. who at his own request is excused from
acting in that capacity on the trial of Captain Joseph Loring,

jun. The Division Court Martial, whereof Lt. Col. John Bar-

ker is President, having adjourned to meet at the State House
in Boston, on Tuesday the nineteenth instant, at eleven o'clock,

A. M. Henry M. Lisle, Esq. is required to give his punctual

attendance at the time and place of adjournment.
(Signed) Simon Elliot, Major Generalfirst Division.

Brigadier Gen. Badlam.

{COPY)
Transmitted by order Brigadier General,

S. M. Thayer, B, Major Ist Brigade.

To I|enry M. Lisle, Esq-



Henry M. Lisle was then sworn as Judge Advocate, agree*

ably to law, by the President of the Couit.

The proceedings of the Court were then read, as they re-

spect Capt. Joseph Loring, jun. so far as they have heretofor*

been had.

The Judge Advocate then inquired of Captain Loring wheth-
er he had any challenge to ofi'er against any of the Court, as it

then stood composed ; to which he answered, No, excepting

what I have heretofore done.

The Judge Advocate then demanded of Captain Loring
whether he had any desire to commence his trial anew, or

preferred it as the records now stood by the former Judge
Advocate's certificate, viz. those of Charles Davis, Esq. mak-
ing them a part of the record in this case.

To which he replied : I prefer going on with the trial, as

it stands, making the records of the former Judge Advocate a
part of it.

The original Brigade Orders of the 9th and 16th of Sep-
tember last were then produced by General John Winslow :

thereon,

Question^ by Judge Advocate to General Winslow, (being

sworn.) Are the Brigade Orders at this time produced by
you, the original orders at the 9th and 1 6th of September last ?

Answer. They are.

Those orders were then read by the Judge Advocate to the

Court in the words and figures following, vi^.

BRIGADE ORDERS,

Bostoriy September 9thy 1805.

Captain Brazer will order the Sub Legion of Light Infan-^

try under his command to parade on Boston Common for Re-
view and Inspection J on Monday the 30th of September, the

line to be formed at 10 o'clock, A. M. at which time the in-

spection will commence, and be attended to with the strictest

scrutiny. It is expected that both Officers and Soldiers will

be equipped in every respect according to law. The duty of

the day will be communicated in after orders. The Briga*

dier requests the Officers under your command to meet hina

at James Vila's, on the 20th instant, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

Per Order Brigadier General.

Charles Clement, B. M.

Cafit. John Brazer^ Sen'r. Capt. Sub'}

Legion ofLight Injiantry. 5
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BRIGADE ORDERS.

Boston, September \&th, 1805.

The troops for duty under your command, the 30th instant,

will appear without any carti-idges with Ball ; in lieu thereof

they will each man furnish himself with sixteen sporting car-

tindges in addition to what will be furnished by the town.

Per Order of the Brigadier General.

Charles Clement, B. M.
Cafit. John Brazer, Sen'r. Officer}

Sub Legion of Light Infantry, y

Qu 'stion, by Judge Advocate to General Winslow.
Were those orders issued and transmitted by you to Capt.

Brazer ?

Answer. They were.

Question. Same to same. By whom did you transmit

them ?

Answer. By the Brigade Major.

Question, Same to same. Who is your Bl'igade Major ?

Answer. Charles Clement. I delivered them to him my-
self, and directed him to pass them down.

Charles Clement, the Brigade Major, was then sworn, and
interrogated, and answered as follows :

Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you receive orders of
Brigade from General Winslow of 9th and 16th of September
last, to hand down ?

Aiiswer. I did.

Question. Same to same. Do you recollect the purport of
those orders well enough to say whether they were a copy of
those just read ?

Answer. 1 do ; they were.
Question, Same to same. To whom were those orders di-

rected ?

Answer. They were directed to Captain Brazer, as senior
Captain of Sub Legion of Light Infantry.

Question. Same to same. Did you deliver said orders to

said Captain Brazer ?

Anstver. I did.

Captain John Brazer was then sworn, interrogated, and an-
swered as follows :

Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you receive Brigade
Orders of the 9th and 16th of September last, from Brigade
Major Charles Clement, issued by Brigadier General Wins-
low ? ^^»^ r

Answer. I did.
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Question. Same to same. Were those orders such as
!iavc been just read by me from the original manuscript ?

Answer. Yes, Sir.

Question. Same to same. Did you hand those orders down
to Captain Joseph Loring, jun. ?

Ansvjer. I sent them down by an Officer. I presume he
delivered them.

Question. Same to same. What Officer did you send
them by ?

Ansiver. Having no Adjutant, by an orderly Sergeant, James
Ridgway, by name.

The original Brigade Order of duties for the 30th of Sep-
tember last was produced by General Winslow : thereon,

Question., by Judge Advocate to General Winslow.
Is this order for the duties of 30th September last, the ori-

ginal ?

Ansiver. It is.

The order was then read by the Judge Advocate to the
Court in the words and figures following.

BRIGADE ORDERS.

For ZQith Seiitember., 1805.

Lieutenant Col. Badger will order one gun from the Artille-

ry at 10 o'clock, at which time the line will be formed imme-
diately ; the several Officers will take care to preserve a prop-
er distance between their commands ; on signal of two guns
from the Artillery the whole Brigade will wheel by Compa-
nies to the right for inspection, and have their rolls ready for

delivery. Lieutenant Col. Badger has leave to dispense with
the Chelsea Company's appearance in town on that day. Af-
ter the review has taken place, the troops will be dismissed for

refreshment ; no man, neither Officer nor Soldier, will be al-

lowed to be at a greater distance from the Common, than with-

in hearing of the long roll. At a signal of one gun from the Ar-
tillery, every man, both Officers and Soldiers, will take their

places in the line. Captain Davis' Company oi Light Infantry,

one Company of Artillery with their pieces, the tJiird Bub Le-
gion of Infantry under Maio. Stodder, with Captain Dean's

Company of Infantry from t'.j Sub Legion will march under

the command of Lieut. Col. Badger for the Heights of South

Boston. The remainder of '.he troops will tarry on the ground

and proceed as ordered, ao it is intended to represent an en-

gagement. The Officers commanding Platoons will be very

attentive to their men, anrl not allow them to hurry in any of

their movements, and be very particular in obeying the orders

they may receive from their superior Officers, as every thing
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depends on attention. The Brigadier flatters himself that

such perfect attention and good order will be observed, both

by Officers and Men, that they will receive his most hearty

thanks, as well as the applauses of those who may he specta-

tors, among whom there will be probably many judges of mil-

itary discipline.

By Order of the Brigadier General.,

Charles Clement, Brigade Insjiector,

To Lieut. Col. Badger., Major Johonnoty.

Capt. Brazer., Cajit. Purkitt.

Question., by Judge Advocate to General Winslow. As this

order bears no date, when was it issued, and for what pur-

poses ?

A7is'iver. It was issued seven or eight days prior to the pa-

rade of 30th September last, as an order of duties for that day.

Question., by Judge Advocate to Captain John Brazer. Did
you receive this last order ?

Ajisnver. I received from the Brigade Major, an order sim-

ilar to the one last read ; but I think it was either the day be-

fore, or the morning of the parade.

James Ridgway was then sworn, interrogated, and answer-

ed as follows :

Question., by Judge Advocate. Did you receive orders of

the 9th and 16th Sept. last, from Captain Brazer, to commu-
nicate to Captain Joseph Loring, jun. ?

Answer. I received a paper from Captain Brazer for

Captain Loring. I don't know the contents of it.

Question. Same to same. Did you receive it as orderly

Sergeant, and did Captain Brazer inform you it was orders to

be delivered to Captain Loring I

Answer. I received it as orderly Sergeant, with other pa-

pers, directed to Captains Messenger, Davis, and Loring.
Captain Brazer did not tell me they v/ere orders. I delivered

'

all but Captain Loring's, and left his as I was directed, at his

father's house.

Question. Same to same. Were those papers sealed ?

Answer. Yes, Sir.

Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain John Brazer. At
the time you delivered Captain Loring's order to James Ridg-
way, did you at the same time give nim others for Captains
Messenger and Davis, and were those orders sealed ?

Answer. Yes, Sir.

Captain Charles Davis was then sworn, interrogated, and an-
swered as follows :
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Question^ by Judge Advocate. Did you receive your orders
of 9th and 1 6th Sept. from James Ridgway I

jinswer. I did.

Question^ by Judge Advocate to Captain John Brazer. Did
you pass down the orders for the duties of 30tli September ?

Answer. I did not.

Question, by same, to Captain Charles Davis. Did you re-

ceive your orders for duties of 30th September ?

Answer. 1 cannot at present say positively that I did.

Captain John Brazer here stated, that he had misconceiv-

ed what order had been referred to, supposing allusion was
had, not to the one intended, but another, which was issued

on the very day of parade ; he therefore now says he regu-

larly received the order for the duties of the 30th Septem-
ber last. And Captain Joseph Loring, jun. also acknowl-

edges the regular receipt of that, and those of 9th and
1 6th September last, in open Court.

The Judge Advocate therefore observed, that having exhib-

ited the original orders and evidence of the regular reception

of those orders, he should proceed to show the disobedience of

those orders, and the vn:iofficer and unsoldlerlike inanner in

which Captain Lorii^g came on to parade the SOth of Septem-
ber last, as charged in the complaint.

Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain Brazer. Were
you on the field on SOth September last, when Captain Loring

came on parade ?

Answer. I was.

Question. Same to same. In what manner did he come,

and by whom was he attended or accompanied ?

Answer. He cam.e on the field with one Lieutenant, four

Sergeants, drum and fife. His other commissioned officer

acted as Adjutant for the day to that Sub Legion.

Question. Same to same. Did you order him to fall in the

line ?

Ansiver. I did.

Question. Same to same. What reply and observations

did he make to you ?

Answer. He went into the line, but made no reply or ob-

servations, as 1 recollect.

Question. Same to same. Did Captain Loring hand you

his commission before he went into the line ?

Answer. He did.

Question. Same to same. Did he make any remai'k at

the time he handed you his commission ?

Answer. He demanded of me a shew of commissions of

the oflicers in the Sub Legion, and I ordered them to produce
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them, which they did, and I read them to Captain Loring and

others.

Question. Same to same. Do you recollect when Brigadier

General Winslow came on parade ?

Aiiswer. I do.

Question. Same to same. In what situation was Captain

Loring then ?

Ansnver. Captain Loring was then in the front of the line,

which was then forming.

Question. Same to same. Do you recollect any conversa-

tion, which then passed between Captain Loring and General
Winslow ?

Answer. I do. When the Brigadier came on the field, he
asked me whether the line was formed. General Wmslow
asked me how Captain Loring came to come on the field in

the manner he was. I told him I had received a note from
Captain Loring, stating the reasons why he come on in the

manner he did. He in that note excused himself for coming
on the field so late, by saying he had waited half an hour long-

er on his parade, but none of his meti came ; and he came
with non-commissioned officers, and drum and fife. General
Winslow ordered me to call him up to us out of the line,

which I did. When he came up. General Winslow asked

him how he came in that manner. He replied much the

same as he did to me, I presume ; Mon't recollect the v/ords.

General Winslow told him he had no further service for him.
Then Captain Loring went out of the line, and fell back into

the rear ; after which he brought me a paper, which I deliv-

ered to General Winslow, and which is set forth in the com-
plaint as a protest.

Question. Same to same. At what time of the day did you
hand that protest to General Winslow ?

AnsTjer. About half past ten o'clock, I think.

Questioit. Same to same. Don't you recollect handing it to

General Winslow at dinner time in the house ?

Answer. I do not ; it strikes me I handed it to him on the

field. I may be mistaken ; I believe General Winslow i^ead

it while we were at refreshment at the house.

The protest was then shewn to Captain Brazer by Judge
Advocate, with this question, viz. Is this the protest you mean ?

Answer. 1 know tlie paper ; I have no doubt of its being

the same.

The protest was then read by the Judge Advocate to the

Court, in the words and figures following, viz.

D
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I, the subscriber, commanding a company by voluntary en-

listment in tlie Legionary Brigade, do present this protest

against the Orders issued for the arrangement of this day's

review and inspection of the Brigade, so far as they degrade
my commission and rank, by placing me under the command
or rank of Captain Daniel Messenger and Captain Charles
Davis.

1st. Becavise the Constitution says, Mass. law, folio 34,
" And no officer duly coinmissioned to command in the Mili-

tia, shall be removed from his office, but by the address of both
houses- to the Governor, or by fair tri al in Court Martial," See.

2d. Because, being duly commissioned to command, the

date of said commission must demand a higher station in rank,

than is now appointed me ; for the law expressly says, that

every ofiicer shall rank by the date thereof. And my election

to the -volunteer company I now command being regular, and
returns made agreeable to law, received my commission, dat-

ed August 15, 1803, signed by his Excellency Caleb Strong,

Esq. Governor of the State, agreeable thereto.. Therefore I

have a right to claim a higher rank than said Captain Daniel
Messenger, and Captain Charles Davis, who ought to rank
under commissions dated when electedy or those dated June
20, 1805, as all others of a superior date to mine the law does

not contemplate, as they are not agreeable to said officers' elec-

tions and returns made ^y the companies they now command.
And in my opinion it is contrary to the United States and
State laws for any commission to give rank above mine, ex-

cept by their date, and those dated agreeable to elections made
by the company the officer commands. Therefore, do now,
for the above, among many other reasons, pi-otest against the
orders that command me to take a station or rank contrary to

what my commission, dated August 15, 1803, claims for me
and my company, and against all proceedings of any officer

whatever tiiat degrades me, or my officers' rank, in any one
point or manner derogatory to the honour of officers, who
have done their duty for the good of the State.

Joseph Loring, jun. Captain Light Infantry, fier

General Order.

Boston, September 30, 1805.

To the officer, who commands this 30th September, 1805,

this is respectfully sent.

Question, by Defendant to Captain John Brazer. What
was the station you ordered me to take in the line of the
Light Infantry I
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jfnsiver. I ordered you to take the station that the General

Order placed you in ; that was, below Captain Davis and Cap-

tain Messenger.
Questio7i. Same to same. Was not the station into which

you ordered me inferior to that to which you assigned me a

year ago on parade ?

Answer. It was.

Question. Same to same. Did not my commission bear a

date earlier than that of Captains Messenger and Davis, below

whom you ordered me to take station ?

Answer. Captain Loring's commission, in the eye I look

on commissions, was dated earlier than either of theirs.

Question. Same to same. Did I send up the protest till

after I was ordered below Captain Davis ?

Answer. He did not.

Question. Same to same. Was not the Sub, Legion of

Light Infantry composed of the same companies this year,

that it was the last year ?

Answer. It was.

Question. Same to same. Did I offer my protest against

the place you had assigned me, till after General Winslow had
ordered me to quit the parade ?

Answer. No.
Question. Same to same. Did I not march out of the line

with silent music, and halt in the rear of the line before I sent

the protest ?

Answer. You did.

Question,. Same to same. Did I not come on the parade

in as soldierly a manner as the smallness of my company
would admit ; and did I not quit it in as respectful a manner
as possible after the Brigadier General had ordered me to

leave the parade entirely ?

The Judge Advocate objected to the last question being

asked in the manner stated, because it required not facts from
the witness, but his opinion and judgment on one of the

charges exhibited against Captain Loring in the complaint, on
which the Court are to give judgment, and not a witness.

The President of the Court observed, it would be necessary

to new modify the question, if Captain Loring wished to ask

it. Captain Loring then desired leave to withdraw it.

Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain Brazer. Do you
know that Captain Messenger has done duty as a Captain un-

der you in the Light Infantry before Captain Loring's com^
pany was raised 1
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Anstver. He was in the line with me before Captain Lor-

ing's company was raised. I was the senior officer ; I have
been about ten years, he I presume about five years.

Question. Same to same. Have you always commanded
the Sub Legion when on the field, since the Cadets left it ?

Answer. I believe not.

Question. Same to same. Who did, when you did not ?

Anstver. That is a kind of mixt business ; General Wins-
low I presume did, v/hen I did not.

Question., by the President of the Court to General Wins-
low. How long have the Cadets been detached ?

Anstver. I think it was in 1800.

At fifteen minutes before 3 o'clock, P. M. the Court ad-

journed until 10 o'clock, A. M. on the morrow.

Rejiresentalives Chamber, Boston, Wednesday, JVov. 20, 1805.

The Court met agreeably to adjournment ; and on being

called, all answered in their places. The Court was then

opened by the Marshal. Captain Joseph Loring, jun. on be-

ing called, appeared in his proper person, and answered. The
proceedings of the preceding day were read to the Court by

the Judge Advocate.

General W^inslow then informed the Court, in answer to

the question last asked him yesterday, that he had ascertained

that the Cadets were detached from the Sub Legion of Light

Infantry on the 18th October, 1799.

Captain John Brazer again interrogated, and answered as

follows :

Question, by Judge Advocate. If in the eye you look on
commissions. Captain Loring's commission was dated earlier

than either Captain Messenger's or Captain Davis's, why did

you not give Captain Loring his rank as supposed by }'ou in

the Sub Legion ?

Answer. Because I had a General Order to the contrary.

Question. Same to same. Did you inform Captain Lor-

ing that you had that General Order I

Answer. I did.

Question. Same to same. When did you first inform

Captain Loring you had that order ?

Answer. About the time I received it.

Question. Same to same. When did you receive it ?

Answer. I received it on the sixth day of July last. It is

dated on that day, and I passed it down on the tenth to Cap-
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tain Loring. I presume it might have been the eighth when
I received it.

The oi^iginal order was then produced by General Wins-
low.

Question, by Judge Advocate to Genei'al Winslow. Is this

the original order last mentioned by Captain Brazer, a copy of

which he says he received and passed down to Captain Lor-
ing ?

Answer. It is the original, which I received.

The order was then read by the Judge Advocate to the

Court, in the words and figures following, viz.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

GENERAL ORDERS. Head Quarters,'June 20, 1805.

The Commander in Chief, being authorized to complete the

organization of the Legionary Brigade in Boston in the first

Division of the Militia, orders that the Sub Legion of Light
Infantry hereafter consist of the aftermentioned four light

companies, raised at large in Boston, viz. the Company com-
manded by Captain John Brazer, the Company commanded
by Captain Charles Davis, the Company commanded by Capt.
Daniel Messenger, and the Company commanded by Capt. Jo-

seph Loring, junr. the said Captain Davis, to receive a new
Commission as Capt. of Light Infantry, and to take rank from
the date of his former Commission, as Captain in the Legion-
ary Infantry ; Captain Messenger will also receive a new
Commission, as Captain of Light Infantry, and to take rank
from the date of his former Commission as Captain in the Le-
gionary Infantry, and Captain Loring will also receive a new
Commission as Captain of Light Infantry, and to take rank
from the date of his present Commission. And the Major
General will issue his oi-ders agreeably to Law for the election

of a Major to command said Legion of Light Infantry.

By Order of the Commander in Chief,

(Signed) William Donnison, Adj. Gen.

FiKST Division.
DIVISION ORDERS.

Bostofi, July A4h, 1805.

Brigadier General W^inslow will take due notice of the Gen-
eral Orders above copied, also to augment the number of

companies of Infantry agreeably to the General Order of 1 793,
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and cause all vacancies in his Brigade to be filled up, and re-

turns made on or before the seventh of August next.

Per order Major General., \st Division,

John T. Sargent, ^. D. C.

BRIGADE ORDERS.
Boston, July 6, 1805,

In pursuance of General Orders of 20th June, and Division

Orders of 4th July, the Brigadier General orders the Officers

ofthe following Companies to meet him at the house of James
Vila, Court Street, on Monday, the 2 2d instant, at 8 o'clock,

P. M. viz. Boston Fusilers, Winslow Blues, Boston Light In-

fantry, and the Washington Infantry, in uniform, for the pur-

pose of choosing a Major to command said Sub Legion.

By Order Brig. Ge?i. I^egionary Brig.

Charles Clement, Bj-ig. Maj\
To Cafit. John Brazer.

Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain Brazer. Are the

orders I have just read the same as were received by you, and
handed down to Captain Loring ?

Ansiver. It is.

Question, by Judge Advocate to General Winslovv\ Is the

Brigade Order of July 6, 1805, now produced by you, the orig-

inal which was predicated and issued by you upon the General
Order last read ?

Answer. It is.

Question, by one of the Court to General Winslow. Did
Captain Loring receive his Commission agreeably to the Gen-
eral Orders ?

Answer. I suppose the Brigade Major delivered it to Cap-
tain Brazer ; Commissions go through his hands ; I don't

know.

Same question by same to Captain John Brazer, who an-

swered. I presume he did ; I sent them down to him, Capt.

Messengei^ and Capt. Davis.

Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain Brazer. Had you
not several conversations with Captain Loring respecting the

parade of 30th September last, prior to that day ?

Answer. I don't recollect that I had any conversations with
him at all ; but I received a letter. The letter was then hand-
ed to the Judge Advocate, who vead it to the Court in the words
»nd fio-ures following-

:
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Captain John Brazer—
Boston, September 13th, 1803.

Sir,

Having received Brigade Orders of the 16th inst. handed
down by you, dispensing with Powder and Ball on the 30th in-
stant, the day of Review and Inspection of the Brigade, and or-
dering 16 cartridges for sporting besides what the law grants :

I therefore wish to be informed if it is 'meant by this order for
my men to use the powder of the ball cartridges (which the
law says they shall constantly be provided with, and which they
had at the last muster) for this extra purpose ; and if not, pre-
suming the men don't furnish themselves, what fine must I
demand, as I find the law don't contemplate any thing of the
kind, for such deficiency ? I will also thank you to inform me
if Espontoons must be brought in the field.

With respect, I am your myst obedient,

Joseph Loring, junr. Cajit . Legionary Regiment.

€afitain John Brazer, Sen. Officer Sub Leg. >
Light Infantry Legionary Brigade. ^

Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain Brazer.
Have you received any other communications, either oral

or written, from Captain Loring on the subject of the parade of
30th September last ?

Answer. I have not.

Question, by Defendant to same. Did you ever return me
an answer in any way to the letter which has been just read,
dated 18th September last ?

Answer. I did not.

Question, by same to same. What was the reason you did
not?

Answer. Because I consulted with General Winslow,
and he advised me not ; he said the order spoke for itself, and
if Captain Loring did not obey it, he must take the conse-
quences.

Question, by Defendant to General Winslow. Did I not at
the meeting of the Officers at James Vila's, July 22d, IBo's,
present a protest against being ordered to the Sub Legion of
Light Infantry, contrary to my enlistment, and because I con-
sidered myself degraded in rank ?

A?iswer. Captain Loring handed me a paper that evening
;

I told him our meeting was for the election of a Major, and
that I should receive no papers of any kind. He then request-
ed me to take it, and look it over ; I did so, and handed it to
the Major General the next day.
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Question. Same to same. What orders do you refer to in

your charge i]i-,the complaint exhibited against me by the

phrase " said orders" ?

ylnsiuer. The orders of the 9th and 1 6th September last.

Question. Same to same. Is the protest handed from me
by Captain Brazer to you, after I was dismissed from the pa-

rade, on the 30th September, the same which you refer to in

your third charge against me ?

Answer. It is.

Questioji^ by same to same. Do you mean to declare in

your complaint against me, that the protest, which has been
read, is against your orders of the 9th and 16th September last,

ordering the parade, &c. on the 30th ?

Jnswer. The charge will speak for itself. I expect the

Court will determine that, not me.
Question. Same to same. Is there any thing contained in

that protest mailing objections to the orders of the 9th and
1 6th ?

The Judge Advocate queried as to the propriety of the ques-

tion being asked, because the Court, and not the witness,

should properly decide such a question, it being in fact, if an-

swered, a judgment on one of the charges exhibited against

the Defendant. The Court overruled the objection, and on the

question being asked, General Winslow replied, that the Court
would determine that.

Question. Same to same. "SVhat are the statements in the

protest, which are untrue, and unofficer like for me to make I

The Judge Advocate objected to asking the question, for

the same reasons he objected to the last, and thereon the Court
determined that the question should not be asked.

Question^ by same to same. Although I protested on the

30th September, after I was dismissed, against the arrange-

ments of placing me in a station below what I conceived to be
my right, did I not obey the orders to march into the line un-
der Captain Messenger and Captain Davis ?

Answer. I don't know v/hat orders Captain Loring I'e-

ceived from Captain Brazer ; I conceive he did not obey mine,
and should not have arrested him if I thought he had.

Question. Same to same. Did you not order me through
Captain Brazer to come out of the line to meet you, and did

you not dismiss me at that time ?

Answer. 1 ordered Captain Loring to come to me by the
Adjutant of the Sub Legion, Mr. Munroe, and after some con-
versation, I dismissed ]Mr. Loring out of the line for the day.

Question. Same to same. "What was my station at that

time in the line ?
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Answer. When I saw Captain Loring in the line, he had

the station of the third company.
<^7iestion. Same to same. Was I not placed on 30th of

October, 1804, on the left of the Sub Legion of Light Infantry ?

Answer . 1 rather think you were.

Question. Same to same. Who was the Officer of the

day on the 30th October, 1804 ?

Jnswer. I think I was.

Question. Same to same. By whose order was I placed on

the left of the Light Infantry on 30th October, 1804 ?

Answer. I suppose by Captain Brazer's.

Question. Same to same. Were Captain Bi-azer's orders

conformable to yours in this respect ?

Ariswer. There was some dispute on the field that day

about rank between Captain Davis and Captain Loring. Cap-
tain Brazer had determined the rank before I came up, and it

was agreeably to my opinion. Captain Davis came forward, and
said he would consent for that day, to avoid difnculty, and went
on to do duty, but that he never would consent after that to the

decision. I i*eplied, that I thought the field was not a place

to dispute rank, that they must apply efsewhere, and I did not

doubt he would have justice done him.
Question. Same to same. Was you informed by Captain

Brazer that I made any dispute, or that I said any thing about

rank on that day ?

Ansiver. Captain Brazer informed me there was a dispute ;

I did not think it could be with one.

Question. Same to same. Did you not settle my I'ank

with Captain Brazer some time before you came on the field,

30th October, 1804 ?

Answer. I rather think I gave my opinion to Captain Brazer
a day or two before. Captam Loring was only detached for

that day.

Qiiestion. Same to same. What was that opinion given by
you to Capt. Brazer before you went on the field ?

Answer. That Captain Loring would outrank Captain

Davis.

Questio?i, by Judge Advocate to General Winslow. When
you came on parade on 50th September last, in what situation

did you find the line, and what tiien took place respecting Cap-

tain Loring ?

Answer. On parade, the 30th September last, on Boston

Common, on my coming up AVinter street, found the line

nearly formed, saw among a number of people who were oppo-

site the line on the right six or eight men in uniform ; on my
nearer approach, and on ray entering on the right of the line,

E
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found them to be Captain Joseph Loring, jun. Lieut. Ezra Da^
vis, with four Sergeants, and a drum and fife ; Captain Loring

in a very short time came forwai'd to Captain Brazer, who
commanded the Sub Legion of Light Infantry, and handed him
a paper, which I supposed was a Commission, and asked Cap-

tain Brazer some Cjuestions which I did not distinctly hear ;

Captain Brazer gave him his directions, on wliicli he march-

ed with his Ofiicer, four Sergeants, and drum and fife, and

took post in the line. I then directed Ensign Munroe, who
was doing dtrty as Adjutant to the Sub Legion of Light Infantry,

to request Captain Loring and Lieutenant Davis to come to

me. On their arriving v/here I could speak to them, I asked

Captain Loring what orders he had I'eceived for the parade of

the day. He replied, he had received the orders directing

him to aippear on this day, and to form the line at 10 o'clock,

A. M. on the Common. I then asked Captain Loring where
his men were. He said he did not know, he had ordered

them to appear at 9 o-'clock, and he had waited on his company
parade a half an hour, but none of them appeared, and he did

not choose to wait any longer for them. I then asked Cap-
tain Loring v.^hether he commanded his men, or his men
him. He answered, that he commanded his men. I repli-

ed, that I should have supposed it was directly the reverse ;

that it was very extraordinary conduct, and he would hear

more of it in a few days. I then told him I had no further

service for him for the day ; that I did not stand in need of

officers without men ; he would therefore retire out of the

line.

Question^ by Defen-dant to same. Did I not, when you dis-

missed m.e, inform you that I had my inspection roll, if you
wished it ?

Ans%vt7\ I believe not, I have no recollection al it.

Isaac Rhoades was then sworn, interrogated, and answered

as foiiows.

Question^ by Judge Advocate. In what capacity are you in.

the Militia ?

Jnswcr, Orderly Sergeant of Capt. Joseph Loring, jun.V
company.

Question. Same to same. Where was Captain Loring't

company ordered to parade on the 30th of September last ?

Ansiver. In front of the Green Dragon tavern.

Question. Same to same. Is that their usual place oF

parade ?

Answer. We have no usual place of parade. At the South

End Gun house when we can have it ; we could not that

morning ; sometimes at the Ropevralk.
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Question. Same to same. Did you ever before parade at

the Green Dragon ?

Anstoer. The company have met at the Green Dragon,

tut we never were ordered to parade there before.

Question. Same to same. What have the company met
there before for ?

Answer. On evenings to do company business.

Question. Same to same. Did Captain Loring order the

roll called on the 30th of September last I

Ans%oer. The roll was ordered to be called by Lieutenant

Davis.

Question. Same to same. Was it called ?

Answer. It was.

Question, Same to same. At Avhat time ?

Ansiver. At the time the notification specified.

Question. Same to same. Was Captain Loring there

;>vhen the roll was (;§,lled ?

Answer. He was not ; he came one or two minutes after.

Question. Same to same. Did Captain Lai'ing continue

any time before he niarched his non-commissioned officers off?

Answer. He did ; an half an hour, or near.

Question^ by Judge Advocate. Did Captain Loring ex-

pi'ess any svirprise at finding no men there ?

Answer. Captain Loring asked, when he came, if any men
had been there, and if the roll had been called, and said he

would wait half an hour. Did so. then said he could not

make men, and must go on the field as he was.

Question. Same to same. Was not Captain Loring's com-
pany out about the 1 6th Septenaber last I

Answer. It was.

Question. Same to same. What was the number of rank

s^nd file ?

Answer. Forty-six, I think, but won't be certain.

Question. Same to same. By whose order were they then

out ?

Answer. Captain Loring's.

Question. Same to same. Were they then informed that

an order was out for the 30th September last ?

Answer. I can't recollect that ; the order was read to the

company, but Avhen I can't recollect.

Questio72, by same to same. W^as not Captain Loring's

company also out on the 17th or 18ch of October last ?

Answer. It was out on the Ifth of October.

Question. Same to same. How many rank and file were
there then ?

Answer. I can't recollect.

Question. Same to same. By whose order were they thea

fUt ?
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Answer. Captain Loring's.

Question. Same to same. When was that order issued i

Anstver. I can't recollect.

Josiah Bacon, jun. sworn, interrogated, and answered as

follows :

Question, hy Judge Advocate. In what capacity do you
serve in the Militia ?

Answer. As Clerk, and Sergeant to Captain Joseph Lo-
ring, junior's company.

Question. Same to same. Where was Captain Loring's

company ordered to parade, on 30th September last ?

Answer. At Green Dragon Hall.

Question. Same to same. Is that their usual place of pa-

rade I

Answer. They have no usual place of parade ; the compa-
ny has paraded at Fanieul Hall, at the Soi^^h End Gun house,

and in front of the Rope Walk.
Question. Same to same. Can Captain Loring's company

be drawn up in Green Dragon Hall ?

Answer. I don't know.
Question. Same to same. Where were they drawn up ?

Answer. In the Street front of the Hall.

Question. Same to same. Was the I'oll called ?

Answer. Yes, Sir.

Question. Same to same. How many of the company at-

tended ?

Answer. The Captain, Lieut, and, four Sergeants.

Question. Same to same. Was Captain Loring present
when the roll was called ?

Answer. No, he was not. )

Question. Same to same. Did Captain Loring express

any surprise at finding no men there ?

Aiiswer. He came and inquired if no men had been there,

and directed the Drummer to go down and beat the roll.

Question. Same to same. Did you or did you not, gener-

ally attend the meetings of the company, of which you are a

member, previous to the parade of the 30th September, 1805 ?

Answer. I did.

Question. Same to same. Did Captain Joseph Loring, jun,

attend any meeting of the company when you was present,

previous to the parade of 30th September, 1805 ?

Answer. He did.

Question. Same to same. Did you at any meeting of the

company, or other time, when Captain Joseph Loring, jun.

was present, hear him make any observation intimating a

wish that the privates of his company might absent themselves
on the 30th of September, 1805, the day of parade ?
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Question. Same to same. Did you ever hear any of Cap-
tain Loring's company say any thing respecting their wish

or intention not to come out on 30th September last, in the

presence and hearing of Captain Loring ?

Answer. I heard some members say they should not come
out, at a meeting of the company at the South Gun house ; but

I believe it was not in the hearing of Captain Loring, he being

at another part of the Hall ; and. they gave as their reason,

that they were so engaged in business, they preferred paying
their fines.

Question. Same to same. Did not the company, or a part

of it, meet and vote not to come out ? »

Answer. Not to my knowledge.
Question. Same to same. Have they met since the order

of the 9th September without your being present ?

Answer. Not to my knowledge.
Question. Same to same. Did you not hear it said or de-

tei'mined that the fines of those who should net attend on the

30th September should be appropriated to pay for a dinner,

and was Captain Loring present ?

Answer. I did not.

Question. Same to same. Have you collected fines from
.^hose who did not attend on the 30th September last ?

Answer. I have collected fines from forty-one.

Question. Same to same. When did you begin to collect:

them ?

Answer. In about eight days aftei" the parade.

Question, Same to same. Was the fine from each and ev?

ery individual alike, and the same the law exacts ?

Answer. It was.

Question^ by Defendant to same. Have you accounted with

me for those fines, or have you paid them to any one by my;

order ?

Answer. I have not. They are still in my possession.

Question^ by same to same. Has not the dinner for th^i

Anniversary of the company been paid for, by an assessmen|

for that purpose ?

Answer. An assessment has been laid for that purpose
^

I presume it has been paid for ; it is the Treasurer's business

to settle those bills.

Question, by the Court. When was that assessment made ?

Answer. On the 9th of October an assessment was laid for

two dollars each.

Question, by Judge Advocate. What was the amount per

head for said dinner ?

Answer. 1 do not know»
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Question, by same to same. By what calculation of ex-

penses did you make out the bill or assessment on each mem-
ber ?

Anstver. We had no bill ; two dollars was deemed suffi-

cient.

Question, by Defendant to same. Did the Company vote to

dispose of thirty tickets to the members for their friends ?

Answer. Yes, Sir.

Questioji, by Judge Advocate to same. Did they dispose of

that number ?

Answer. I do not know.

Andrew Green was then sworn, interrogated, and answered
as follo-'vs :

^

Question, by Judge Advocate. In Avhat capacity do you
serve in the Militia ?

Answer. As Sergeant to Captain Loring's Company.
Question. Same to same. Did you at any meeting of the

Company when Captain Loring was present hear him make
any observation intimating a wish that his Company might abr

sent themselves on 30th September last ?

Answer. No, Sir, never.

Question. Same to same. Did you ever hear any one or

tnore of Captain Loi'ing's Company say any thing respecting

their wish or intention not to come out on the oOth September
last in the presence and hearing of Captain Loring ?

Answer. No, Sir.

Question. Same to same. Did not the Company or a part

©f it vote not to come out ?

Answer. Not to my knowledge.

Luther Lapham was then sworn, interrogated, and anwered
^s follows :

Questioji, by Judge Advocate. Did you at any meeting of

the Company, or other time, when Captain Loring was present,

hear him make any observation intimating a wish that the pri-

vates of his company inight absent themselves on the 30th of

September, 1805, the day of parade I

Answer. I did not.

Question. Same to same. Did you ever hear any one or

more of Capt Loring's company say any thing respecting their

wish or intention not to come out on 30th September last in

the presence and hearing of Capt. Loring ?

Answer. I did not.

Question. Same to same. Was you at the meeting at the

South Gun House, and did you hear any of the company say

^hey should not come out, but would pay their fipes ?

Ansiiver. I did not Sir, but was there.
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Question. Same to same. Had Captain Loring's Company
any meetings respecting turning out on the 30th September
last ?

Answer. Not to my knowledge.
Question. Same to same. Have you ever heard Captain

Loring say any thing respecting his company not turning out
on 30th September last ?

• Answer. No.
Question. Same to same. Did you ever hear Captain

Loring say any thing previous to tlie 30th of September re-

specting his intention of protesting against the order of the
9th of September ?

Answer. I don't recollect that I did.

Question. Same to same. Did you ever hear Captain
Loring reprimand his Company for their not attending their

duty on the 30th Sept. last agreeably to orders ?

Ans wer. I never heai'd him reprimand the Company.
Question. Same to same. Has not Captain Loring, since

the 30th of September last, dined with his company at

Charlestown ?

Answer. He has.

Question^ by Defendant to same. Have I commanded the
•ompany since 30th of Sept. last ?

Answer. No, Sir.

Question. Same to same. Did I not dine with the comi-
pany as a private citizen ?

Answer. Yes, Sir.

Question, by Judge Advocate. Was it by invitation Capt.
Loring dined with the company ?

A7iswer. I have no doubt of it.

Question, by Defendant to same. Did I not come late to the
place where the company dined ? and did not the company
leave it before 1 did ?

Answer. Yes, Sir.

Question. Did Captain Loring come in uniform ?

Answer. No, Sir.

Isaac Rhoades again interrogated.

Question, by Judge Advocate. Has not Capt. Loring issued

an order for parade of his company since the 30th of Sept.

last ?

Answer. Yes, Sir.

Questiori. Same to same. Did he in that order, repri-

mand his men for prior misconduct or neglect of duty ?

Answer. Not in the order, but previous to giving the order

at Mrs. Marean's Hall, at a company meeting forbusiness. I

think the 8th of October in the evening.
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Quesiion. Same to same. How did Captain Loring repri-

mand them ?

Answer. He stated to them the situation he was placed in,

in consequence of theii' not coming out ; that he had done his

duty, and if they had neglected to do theirs, they must take

the consequences. He had ordered the Clerk to collect the

fines, and if not paid, he should put them in execution.

Question. Same to same. What was the date of the or-

der, which Capt. Loring issued since 30th Sept. last ?

Anfswcr. He ordered the Clerk to fill up notifications the

same evening he gave orders for the turning out for the anni-

versary, which was the 7th, 8th, or 9th of October last.

At fifteen minutes past 3 o'clock, P. M. the Court adjourn-

ed, to meet at this place on the morrow, at 10 o'clock, A. M,

Rsp.rese7itatives Charaber^ Boston, JVov. 21, 1805.

The Court met agreeably to adjovirnment, and on being
called, ail answered in their places. Captain Joseph Loring,

jun. Oil being called, answered in his proper person. The
Ccurt was opened in due form by the Marshal.

Samuel S. Creen was then sworn, interrogated, and answer-

ed as follows :

- Question, by Judge Advocate. In what capacity do you
serve in the Militia ?

An-';we}\ As a private and Treasurer in Capt Loring's Com-
pany.

Question. Same to same. Did you at any meetine of
Capt. Loring's Company, or at any othtr time, hear Capt.

Loring make any observation, intimating or expressing a wish
that the privates of his Company should absent themselves
from parade on the 30th of Sept. hist?

Aiisiver. I did not.

Question. Same to same. Do you know whether Capt.

Loring was informed by any person, that his men did not

intend to come out on the 30th of Sept. last ?

Answer. I do not.

Question. Same to same. Did you ever hear any of Capt.

Loring's Company say any thing respecting their wish, inten-

tion or determination not to come out on the 30th of Septem-
ber last

'(

Capt. Loring objected to the question being asked in the

"Words and figures following :

Capt. Loring objects against calling any of his men to prove
against him a mutiny, in v/hich themselves are considered as
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involved, because this man must be considered as a partaker

in his guilt, and no man ought to be called on to accuse, or -in

any manner implicate himseif inany criminal offence ; in this

objection he conceives himself to be supported by the 12th

article of the Bill of Rights in our StcUe Constitution.

The Judge Advocate in reply observed, that it Was very

true no witness could be introduced to give testimony against

himself, whereby he would be criminated and subjected to

punishment ; but that the privates of. Captain Loring's Com-
pany were called not to give evidence against themselves indi*

vidually, but against Captain Loring, and that there was to his

(the Judge Advocate's) knowledge, uq Militia Law of this

Commonwealth by which privates vi^ere liable to punishment,
even on a voluntary confession, for mutiny, unless v/hen iri

actual service ; the law only subjected them to a fine for ab-

sence, which has already been incurred by their non-appear-
ance on parade, and which was a subject for the Clerk of the
Company to prove elsewhere. A Court Martial had no cog-
nizance over the privates, nor could they be tried by any Court
Martial whatevei^, under the existing laws of the Common-
wealth.

The President ordered the Court to be cleared of specta*-

tors, which was done ; and the Court then decided, that the
pi'ivates in Captain Loring's Company should be admitted to
prove any mutiny in the Company, but that no individual was
bound to accuse himself^

The doors were then opened, and Captain Loring entered.
The same question by Judge Advocate to same witness, to

xvit : JDid you ever hear any of Captain Loring's Company
say any thing respecting their wish, intention, or determina-
tion not to come out on the 30th September last ?

Answer. I have heard some of them mention that they
could i\ot come out on account of their business.

Qtiesdon, by Judge Advocate. Did you ever hear any of
them say they would not come out because the Company had
not their proper rank ?

Anstuer. I do not recollect any such thing.

(^uestio7i,hY Judge Advocate- Do you know whether it was
determined that the fines which should be incurred by the
absence of any of the Company should be appropriated to-

wards an entertainment i"

Answer. I do not.

Qjiestion, by Judge Advocate to same. Did you ever hear
Captain Loring say any thing respecting his Company's not
coming out on the 30th September last i"

F
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Ansiver. I do not recollect of ever hearing Captain Loriiig

Say any thing.

Clues tio7i, by Judge Advocate to same. Do yoii know
whether Capt. Ix)ring was informed by any person, that his

men did not mean to come out on the 30th September last ?

ylnsiver. I do not.

Question^ by Judge Advocate to same. Did you ever heaf

Captain Loring reprimand his Company for not doing duty

on the 30th September last ?

Ansiver. I recollect hearing him say he was placed in an

awkward situation by his Company not appearing ; that he

had done his duty, and that tl>ey must abide by the conse-

quences of their not having dOne theirs.

Que.srion, by Judge Advocate. Where did Captain Loring

say this ?

Answer. I think at Mrs. Marean's.

Qiiesdon. Judge Advocate. When ?

Ansiver. I ean^t tell exactly the time, it was after the 30th

September.
Question, by Jtidge Advocate. Did Captain Loring's Compa-

ny, or any of the members, sign any paper agreeing not to

come out on the 30th September, or in any wise determine

not to do so ?

Answer. I believe some of them, or a part of them, agreed

not to come out, but I don't recollect the particulars, how they

agreed to it.

(Question, by Judge Advocate. Do you know whether Cap-

tain Loring in any manner had any information of that agree-

ment ?

Answer. I do not.

Qxiestion, by Judge Advocate. Did you receive any orders>

oi' request, not to appear on parade on the S'Oth September ?

Answer, 1 did not.

(Question, by Judge Advocate. Who engaged the music for

the 30ta September I

Aiiswer. I did,

Q_uestio?i, by Judge Advocate. Why were not two Drum-
mers and two Fifers engaged as usual ?

Answer. Because I could not get them.
(^uestio7i, by Judge Advocate. Had the Company any

meetings respecting turning out on the 30th September last,

either before or since that day ?

Atiswer. I think some of them had, before.

(Question, by Judge Advocai.e. Where did they meet ?

Answer. I believe at the Green Dragon.
(Question, by Judge Advocate. What did they then deter-'

mine to do ?
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Amwer. Some of them proposed not coming out, and some
of them proposed drinking punch.

Question, by Judge Advocate. Was Captain Loring pre-

sent at that meeting ?

Answer. He was not.

Question, by the same. Was he informed ,of the proposails

you mentioned, which then took place ?

Anstver. Not that I know of.

Question, by the same. What number was present ?

Answer. I cannot tell.

Question, by the same. Was it a general meeting of the

Company ?

Answer. It was not by any order, but a social meeting of

some members.
Question, by Defendant. Did you dispose of thirty Tickets

to the members of the Company for their friends, and did you
receive the cash for them, for the use of the Company, in ad-

dition to the proceeds of the assessments made on the mem^-
bers of the Company ?

•

Answer. I did not. I disposed of eighteen Tickets, and re-

ceived the pay for them.
Question, by Defendant. Was there not an additional as-

sessment of two dollars laid by the recommendation of Lieut.

Davis, to make up the deficiency of the first assessment of two
dollars to defray the expenses of the anniversary dinner on the

17th October ?

Anstoer. It was mentioned that there was money enough
to pay for dinner and liquor, but not for music, and it \yas ne-
cessary there should be another assessment of twp dollars to

pay for music and old debts.

Question, by Defendant. When you told me you could

not procure the customary music, did I not observe to you,

the law required only one drum and fife, and if we cou)d

pot get more it would answer ?

Answer. You did.

Question, by Defendant. Was not the music in this town
gnd in the neighbouring towns in very great demand on the
30th September, so that it was very difficult for the various

Companies in the Brigade to have a drum and fife apiece ?

Answer. I believe it was j I believe it was difficult, and
could procure no more.

Question, by Judge Advocate. Have you any papers in

your possession or keeping of the doings of the Company on
the evening you mentioned they met at the Green Dragon ?

Answer. I have not.

Question, by Judge Advocate. Had you not some time ago ?

Anstver. I never had.
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Question, by Judge Advocate. How are the 'fines of your
Company appropriated ?

Answer. All that I have received go to pay the debts of

the Company, as far as they will go.

Question, by Judge Advocate to same. Were the fines of

the Company appropriated to the defrayment of expenses for

dinner, or other entertainments ?

Answer. They were not.

Question, by Defendant. Were not the fines generally us--

ed for candles and paying for men who opened tlie hall for the

exercise of the Company ?

Ansiuer. I can't answer for that ; I don't know ; they were
generally appropriated for that ; whether they were enough
or not I can't answer.

Question, by Judge Advocate to General Winslow. Did
Captain Loring, or any one by his order, make knowTi to you
the situation of his Company, on the morning- of the 30th Sep-

tember, previous to his coming on piarade with four Sergeants,

the Lieutenant and two Musicians ?

Answer. He did not, Sir.

' Question, by Judge Advocate to Captain John Brazer. Did
Captain Loring, or any one by his order, make known to you
the situation of his Company on the morning of the 30th Sep-
tember last, previous to his coming on parade with four Ser-

geants, the Lieutenant and two Musicians ?

Answer. He did not, previous to his coming on.

Question, to General Winslow by Defendant. Was I not
under the immediate command of Captain John Brazer, Sen-
ior Officer of the Sub Legion Light Infantry on the morning
of the 30th September, 1805 ?

Answer. I take it he was till I came on to the field ; while

Colonel Badger was on the field, I take it all the troops Avere

under his command till I arrived there.

Question, to Captain Brazer by Defendant. Was I not or-

dered by yovi to parade before the New State House on the

SOth September, at 9 o'clock in the moi-ning, and is this the

order ? (which was read to the Court in the words and figures

following.)

BRIGADE ORDERS.
For 30t/i Sejitember, 1805.

Sir,

Colonel Badger will order one Gun from the Artillery at 10

o'clock, at which time the line will be formed immediately ; the

several Officers will take care to pi-eserve a proper distance

between their commands. On signal of two Guns from the

Artillery the whole Brigade will wheel to the right by Compa=
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Colonel Badger has leave to dispense with the Chelsea Com-
pany's appearance on that day. After the Review has taken

place, the Troops Avill be dismissed ; no mjtn, neither Oflicer

nor Soldier, will be allowed to be at a greater distance from
the Common, than within hearing the long roll. At a signal

of one Gun from the Artillery, every man, both Officers and
Soldiers, will take their places in the line. Captain Davis'

Company of Light Infantry, one Company of Artillery M'ith

their Pieces, the third Sub Legion of Infantry under Major
Stodder, with Captain Dean's Company of Infantry, from the
second Sub Legion, will march under the command of Lieut.
Col. Badger for the heights of South Boston ; the remainder
of the Ti'oops will tarry on the ground, and proceed as order-

ed, as it is intended to represent an engagement. The Offi-

cers commanding Platoons will be very attentive to their men,
and not allow them to hurry in any of their movements, and
be veryjjarticular in obeying the orders they m^y receive from
their Superior Officers, as every thing depends on attention.

The Brigadier flatters himself that such perfect attention and
good order will be observed, both by Officers and Men, that

they will receive his most hearty thanks, as well as the ap-
plause of those who may be spectators, among whom there
will be probably many Judges of Military Discipline.

Per Order Brig. General^

(Signed) Charles Clement, B.Mo
Capt. John Brazer, Sen. Officer >

Sub Legion Light Infantry. 5

SUB LEGIONARY ORDERS.

For 20th September., 1805.

Capt. Loring will observe the preceding Brigade Orders
;

and it is further ordered, that each Commanding Officer in

the Sub Legion have his Company on the Common in front

of the State House at 9 o'clock, on the 30th inst. as the Sub
Legion of Light Infantry will be formed at that time. En-
sign Munroe is appointed Adjutant for that day, and will be

obeyed accordingly. JOHN BRAZER,
Sen. Officer Sub. Legion Light Irifantry.

AjisTjer, You was. It is the order.

Question^ to General Winslow by Defendant. Was not

Capt. Brazer the Officer immediately over me, to whom, and
through whom all communications from me ought to be
made I
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JInswer. No doubt of it.

Question, to Captain Brazer by Defendant, Did I not make
known to you, as my Conimanding Officer, the situation of my
Company on the 30th September, immediately on my coming
into the parade ?

jinsiver. You did.

(Question, by President of the Court to Capt. John Brazer.

Did Capt. Loring form with the Sub Legion ?

Ansiver. He did not. The Sub Legion was not formed
before the line was formed.

Qluestion, by Defendant to Capt. Brazer. Did I not go in-

to the place you ordered me ?

Answer. You did.

Court adjourned to ten o'clock to-morrow.

Representatives Chamber, Friday, JVov. 22, 1805.

The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and the Mem-f
bers on being called all answei'ed in their places. Capt. Lor-

ing, on being called, appeared in his proper person. The
Court was opened in due form by the Marshal.

William Howe sworn and interrogated.

(Question, by Judge Advocate. Had you any conrersation

with Samuel S. Green previous to the parade of 30th Sep--

lember last, respecting the intention of Capt. Joseph Loring's

Company not to come out on that day ?

Capt. Loring objected to the question being asked in the

words following : The Government must not impeach their

own Witnesses. If any person has a right to impeach the

Witness of Government, it is myself.

The Court was cleared, and the Court decided, that testimq-.

ny to impeach the credibility of Witnesses may be introduced,

and that Capt. Loring's objection be overruled.

The Court was re-opened, and Capt. Loring appeared.

The last foregoing question was therefore asked, and the Wit-
ness answers :—I can't say it was previous to the 30th of
September, but I had some conversation with Samuel S.

Green at his shop. I said to him, You had a row at the Green
Dragon, had you not? He said some of them met, and agreed

not to come out, unless they had their rank ; and said if Capt.

liOriiig would resign, or was broke, they would choose old

Eben Pratt, of Chelsea, and he Avas the oldest Captain in the

line, and according to the idea, that Capt. Davis had take«
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i*ank of Capt. Ldring, he would take the right on Boston Com*
ttion. I mentioned to him, that if Capt. Loring- knew of their

meeting at Green Dragon Tavern, whether it would not
break him ; he said that Capt. I^oring did not know of it two
or three times, and clapp'd his hand to his pocket, and said, I
could shew by a minute I have in my pocket, tloat Capt. Lor-
ing did not know of it. We after that had some conversa-
tion, and he took the Militia Law from the shelf, and shewed
tad a Section respecting taking rank from date of Commis-
sions, and said it was singular that Capt. Davis' Commission
and Capt. Messengei^s should be dated on the same day, and
Capt, Loring's a year or two years before, and yet Davis take
rank of him. I told him Messenger was an older Captain
than Davis, and did not believe it.

He said the Company meant to come out on their Anniver-
sary. He said he could shew me that they would not come
out (unless they had their rank) in a Brigade Muster on 30th
September last. I asked whether they would: come out on
their Anniversary. He said they would ; and if they could
not come out with their Captain,they would with their Lieuten-
ant ; and if they could not come out with him, they would
with a Corporal. 1 said, 1 shall win my ticket, and then went
off.

Question, by Defendant. Are you not a Member of Wins-
low Blues, commanded by Capt. Daniiel Messenger ?

jinsiver. Yes, Sir.

(Question.) by Defendant. When did Green say the meet-
ing was at the Green Dragon ?

Answer. He did not tell when it was ; this conversation
was not many days after the meeting at Green Dragon, to ex-
plain that I heard of it in carrying a Notification to Dr.
Wakefield.

Qluestion, by same to same. When was that Notification

dated ?

Ansioer. i don't know.

Capt. Abraham Butterfield sworn and interrogated.

Had you any conversation with Capt. Joseph Loring, jun,

prior to the 30th September last, respecting the parade which
was ordered for that day ?

Answer. I had, Sir. In the course of our conversation, the
sudden death of Major Hatch of Boston was mentioned ;

some observations on the character of the man, together with
the circumstance of his being deprived of his Commission by
Court Martial took place ; immediately on which Capt. Lor-
ing observed, in a jocose manner, as I then thought, that I.

might have the opportunity oi seeing him tried by a Couvt
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Martial within six months. I made some light teply to it,

observing, I hoped he would be broke, or something like that,

and asked him what he had done, or meant to do, to subject

himself to a trial by Court Martial. He replied, that in con*

sequence of certain arrangements having been made x-espect-

ing the date of his Commission and of Captain Davis', Capt.

Davis would now take rank of him, whereas last year he took

rank of Capt. Davis. He proceeded to observe, that if he

could not be allowed the rank which he took the last seascan,

he should march his 7nen off the field. There was nothing

further in particulai', that I recollect. This was at Capt. Lor-

ing's house, on the 14th of September last, I believe.

Question, by Judge Advocate. When you told Captain

Loring you hoped he would be broke, did you say it from any
inclination or wish you had that he might be deprived of his

Commission, or as a jocose reply to what you have said you
at the time -the conversation took place conceived a jocose ob-

servation of his ?

Answer. I made it as a jocose reply to what I then con^

ceived his jocose observation. I would further observe, that

our conversation was very unguarded j we were disposed to

pass a jovial hour,

Questio'n, by Captain Loring to same. Did I not receive you

at my house as an old acquaintance, and did I not treat you

"with the hospitality of a friend, and was not my conversation

with you open, candid, and without restraint ?

Answer. Yes, Sir.

Question. Captain Loring to Butterfield. Did I not observa

to you, that no Officer in my opinion was obliged to obey or-'

ders if contrary to the Constitution and Militia Law ?

Answer. I recollect his making such an observation.

John T. Rea sworn and interrogated.

Question, by Judge Advocate. Do you know any thing re-

specting any intention or determination of Capt; Jn Joseph Lo-

ving, jun.'s Company not to come out on the 30th September

kst ?

Answer. I do not.

Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you not have a'convcr*

Sation with Mr. Samuel Jenks on that subject ?

Answer. Not to my recollection.

Question, by Judge Advocate to same. Were not )'ou a

Member of Captain Loring's Company previous to 30th Sep-

tember last, and on that day ?

Ansiuer. Yes, Sir. . ,

Captain Loring, on the Judge Advocate asking the above ques-

tion, in writing observed as follows : I wish the Court would
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grant me a copy of that part of their records, wherein they have

decided that the Government has a right to produce witnesses

on its own side, and immediately pi'oduce other witnesses to

invalidate their own testimony.

The Court said they would defer the consideration of this

request.

Ensign Samuel Jenks sworn an 1 interrogated.

Question, by Judge Advocate. Have you had any conversa-

tion with John I. Rea, the Witness last produced, respecting

the intention or determination of Capt. X^oring's Company not

to come out on the 30th of last September ?

Ansnver. I have, Sir, It was in consequence of a conver-

sation I had with Ensign James Alexander. I conversed with

Rea, at the house of Mr. Richard's Tavei^n, near the Market,

on 1 7th September last. After mentioning what had trans-

pired between Ensign Alexander and myself, .which was this,

whether I had heard the news that morning of the determin-

ation of the Washington Light Infantry Company, command-
ed by Captain Loring ; I immediately replied I had not ; ask-

ed him Avhat it was ; he said that they agreed one and all

not to come out, excepting the Officers and Music. Fur-
thermore, he said the privates were to pay their fines, and that

was to be deferred to defray the expenses of the Anniversary
Celebration, and that the Officers only were to coiiie out with

the Music. I mentioned this the same day in presence of Mr.
Rea, Jonathan Willington, William Chandler and several

others. Mr. Rea said he did not care, it was none of his do-

ings, but a plan of their Officers. I then asked him whether
it was first instigated by their Officers ; he told me it was ; I

called the attention of the Company present, as I expected at

a future day an investigation would take place, and feeling it

my duty, made a written communication to General Winslow.
Mr. Chandler said he had heard that the Company had taken

a vote not to come out on the 30th of last September. Mr.
Rea said nothing, but nodded his assent to it.

Question, by Defendant. At what time of day was this

conversation with Rea ?

Ansiver. About three o'clock in the afternoon.

William Chandler sworn and interrogated.

Question, by Judge Advocate. Was you present at the con-

versation testified to by Ensign Samuel Jenks I

Answer. I believe I was.

Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you hear the same con-

versation between him, the company, and John I. Rea i

G
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Jnsiucr, I don*t know that I heard the whole of it, but

Mr. Rea and myself have had other conversation previous to

that time on the same subject. Mr. Rea told me in my shop,

that Captain Loring's Company, which he belongs to, had met
at the Green Dragon Tavern, and agreed not to come out on
the 30th September last. At the same time I believe Mr. Jer-

emiah Sprague was there, belonging to the same Company.
I told them I guess'd they would come out ; the Captain would
not be so unwise as not to fetcli his Company out on that day.

Rea said he did not suppose the Captain wished them to come
out, to be degraded, ias they should not have the same rank

they had last year.

Question^ by Defendant to Mr. Chandler. Did he say the

Officers were with the Company at the Green Dragon Tavern,

at the meeting referred to ?

Answer. He said they were not. I asked whether the Ofii-

cers knew whether they were met there. He said they did not

know whether they did or not.

Question, by Defendant. Did you hear Jenks say he wpviid

go any lengths to have me broke ?

Answer. No, Sir.

Col. Thomas Badger sworn and interrogated.

Question, by Judge Advocate. Had you any conversation

with Captain Loring, or any of his Company, respecting the

intention of his Company not to turn out on 30th September

last ?

Answer. I had no conversation with Capt. Loring. I had

with some of his Company. I believe Mr. Lincoln. It was

something general of a conversation, and reported about con-

siderably, that Capt. Loring's Company did not mean to come
out. I heard of it and talked to Mr. Chi'istopher Lincoln and

others of the Company. I told them I had heard such a thing,

and hoped they would think better of it.

Christopher Lincoln sworn and interrogated.

Question, by Judge Advocate. Do you know any thing rel-

ative to the intention or determination of Captain Joseph Lo-

ring, junr.'s Company not to come out on 30th Sept. last I

Answer. I know something relative to it. I heard several

of the members say they would not come out. I know more,

but won't tell it, unless I am asked particular questions.

The Court was cleared on the Witness Christopher Lincoln's

answering as above, and determined that the Court will oblige

the Witnesses to give evidence of all matters relative to the

charges exhibited against Captain Loring, and connected
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therewith ; but as the Court decided yesterday, no Witness is

obliged to mention his own i>ame, or criminate hirtiseif indi-

vidually. The Court look upon the conduct of Christopher

Lincoln as highly contemptuous to themselves and the Judge
Advocate, by his refusing to give evidence, unless by answers

to particular questions, and the Court will exercise their pow-
ers towards the punishment of any Witness who may here-

after be guilty of similar conduct before them.

The doors of the C<>urt -Were then opened, and Captain

Loring entered, when the foregoing determination was read.

The Witness then proceeded as follaws :

I know, that part of Captain Loring's Company did

meet at Green Dragon ; I don't recollect the evening ;

there was considerable conversation concerning turning

out ; the Company there agreed not to come out. I

don't recollect any thing being said about the appropria-

tion of fines. I don't know that Captain LOring had inti-

mated to the Company that it would be agreeable they should

not come out. Captain Loring was not, to my knowledge, in-

formed of the determination of the-Company. I don't wish
to have my answer stand so as related to the words " particu-

lar questions" above.

Question, by Defendant to Christopher Lincoln. Was I at

ibe meeting of the Green Dragon ?

Ansiver. You was not.

(Question, by Defendant to Christopher Lincoln. Do you
know of my conniving at, abetting, or procuring the men un-
der my command, not to turn out, the 30th September, 1805 ?

Answer, I do not.

(Question, by Judge Advocate. Was there more than one
meeting at the Green Dragon, respecting the 30th Sept. last ?

Ansiver, I don't know of more than one.

Question, by Judge Advocate. Who warned that meeting ?

Answer. All the members ; one warned another ; I mean
all that were there ; all the Company did not come,

Jeremiah Sprague sworn and interrogated.

(Question, by Judge Advocate. Were you present at the

meeting of members of Captain Loring's Company at Green
Dragon Tavern respecting turning out on 30th September I

Answer. I don't recollect any thing that took place there ;

I can't recollect any thing that was said ; I didn't expect

to be called in the case.

Question, by Defendant to Mr. Jeremiah Sprague. Did you
drink the punch, or did you agree not to come out ?
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The Judge Advocate objected to asking the Witness this

question upon the very grounds which Captain Loring had
yesterday urged, that it related solely to the Witness, and he
could not be obliged to criminate himself, and also upon the

decision of the Court. The Court determined that the ques-

tion could not properly be put to the Witness.

Ezra Hawks sworn and interrogated.

(Question, by Judge Advocate. Do you know any thing re-

specting Captain Loring's Company, or a part of them having

met to determine on not coming out on 30th September last ?

Answer. Some of them met at Green Dragon Hall, I can't

recollect the time, it was before the 30th September last ;

I heard many of them saying they had determined not to come
out on 30th September. I don't recollect any thing being

Said of any part of the Company intending to come out.

Captain Loring was not, as I know of, informed of their deter-

mination.

Court adjourned to 1st Tuesday, 3d day ofDec. 1 1 o'clock.

Refiresentati-ues Chamber.^ Tuesday.^ Dec. 2d, 1805.

The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and on being
called, all answered in their places. Capt. Loring appeared
in his proper person. The Court was then opened and the

proceedings of the last day's sitting read by the Judge Advo-
cate.

Question^ by Defendant to Ensign Jenks. Did Brigade Maj.
Clement and Capt. Messenger advise you to make inquiries

respecting the mutiny in my Company, and to give informa-

tion thereof to General Winslow ?

Answer. They did not, it was from a conscious discharge

ofmy duty.

At Captain Loring's request, the following letter is record-

ed, from Ensign Samuel Jenks to Gen. Winslow.

Boston, September 20th, 1805.

Respected Sir,

Ever ready to discountenance disloyalty and insubordination,

more especially in military matters, and being informed of the

mutinous spirit prevalent in the Washington Light Infantry

Company, (so called) commanded by Captain Loring, I think

it my duty to commit it to writing, and give the earliest notice

of the same to my Superiors, not doubting but that an investi-

gation, at some future day, will take place, and that I may be

called to evidence the same, if circumstances should make it

necessary and my information be correct.
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In the first place, that on or about the 17th instant, being

then in the cabinet maker's shop of Ensign James Alexander,

he asked me, if Wiad heard the news about the determination

of the Washington Light Infantry Company. I told him I

had not, and inquired what it was. He said " they had agreed,

one and all, not to come out on the 30th instant, excepting the

Officers and Music, and that the privates were to pay their

fines and reserve them to defray their anniversary expenses,

as they did not like the new arrangement of rank, given to

their Captain." In the afternoon following, happening to fall

in company with several persons, I related the above, and was
making some observations thereon, till interrupted by a reply

from Benjamin Hallowell of the Fusiliers, when some words
tlien ensued, in presence of Mr. Jonathan Willington, Mr.
William Chandler, Mr. John Rea and others ; I answered that

if such conduct should be transacted by the Company, it would
in my opinion have a tendency to dissolve the Company, and

break the Officers ; which drew the following further infor-

mation and confirmation of the above from Mf. John Rea, (a

member of the Company aforesaid) that he, the said Rea,

said he did not care, it was none of his doings, but it was a

plan of their Officers. I asked himif it was first instigated by
their Officers. He said it was.

Mr. Chandler then said, he had heard that the Company had

taken a vote so to do ; which was assented to by Mr. Rea.

I then called the attention of the Gentlemen present, to bear

in mind what had passed, as I expected if Captain Loring and

his Company should put in practice what they had threatened,

that the present conversation would not be the last we should

hear of it, to which they consented. Accordingly last evening,

after the meeting of the Mechanic Association had dissolved,

I communicated the above to Maj. Clement, Capt. Messenger
and Capt. Phillips, at the same time informing them, it was

my intention to commit it to writing and communicate it to

your Honor, as I thought it my duty ; they agreeing with me
in opinion, and wishing I would. I hope your Honor will have

the goodness to excuse my troubling you with so circumstan-

tial and lengthy a detail, which I cannot but hope, for the hon-
ibur of the gentleinen concerned, may never be wanted, and that

it may appear that the Company mentioned are not in that

state of Insurrection and Mutiny, which the present reporf
would lead us to believe, but that they would reconsider their

rashness, and turn out, and do themselves as much honour by
due subordination to their Superiors, as they have acquired bf
their former soldierly discipline and appearance.

f
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I have the honour to be, Sir, with esteem, your Honor's

most obedient and very humbie Servant,

j^Samuel Jenks.

Hon. John Winsiow, Esq. Brigadier Gen. of the first

Division of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Captain Daniel Scott sworn an<J inteirogsted, and aUswered
as follows :

Qiiestion, by Judge Advocate. Had you any eofiversaitiott

with Capt. Loring prior to the parade of 30tli September last,

respecting that parade, or anything appertaining to or connect-

ed with it ?

Answer. Yes. But I wish for time to recollect the conver*

sation ; I could not under a week or ten days, to give the whole.

Question. Same to same. Did you hear Capt. Loring say

any thing respecting the intention of his Company not to

"

eome out on the 30th September last ?

Ansiver. Not before the parade, but since he has repeatedly

told me that he never knew any determination of theirs not to

come out, but that he heard they were not coming out on Sat-

urday evening, or the day before the Parade, by one of his

Wife's Brothers or Sisters, as I vinderstood it, having mention^

ed it at his house. Captain Loring begged leave to correct the

Witness, by saying it was his Wife's Brother ; the Witness

therefore adds, " brother or sister" to his answer.

Question, by Defendant to same. Are you not my confiden-

tial friend, and is it not known that I am in the habit of con-

versing Avith you in the most free, unreserved and confiden-'

tial manner ?

Answer. Captain Loring can best answer the first part of

the question ; to the latter part, I say. Yes, I presume so.

Question, by Defendant to same. Did you ever in all my
intercourse with you, hear me utter any insubordinate or mu^
tinous sentiments towards General Winslow, oy any body in

authority over me ?

Answer. No, Sir.

Lewis Glover sworn, interrogated and answered as follows :

Question, by Judge Advocate. Had you any conversation

with Captain Loring prior to the parade of 30th September

last, respecting that parade, or any thing appertaining to, or

connected with it ?

Ans'Tver. I don't recollect any particular conversation be-

fore, but I have since.

QuesL.on, by same to same. What conversation have you

had since, with Capt. Loring ?
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Anstver. I asked if he was knowing to his men not com-
ing out ; he observed he was at Portsmouth at the time theif

meeting took place, and was unwell there.

Question^ by Defendant to santie. Did you see me within
ten days of 30th Sept. 1805, the day of parade ?

Ansiver. I don't recollect.

Question^ by Judge Advocate to same. Have you not had a

conversation with James Elliot on this<subject relative to Capt.

Loring ?

Ansnver. I believe I have since the parade, nothing more
than my opinion.

Question.) by Defendant. Who is Jaities Elliot ?

Answer. A man, born of a woman, I presume.

The Judge Advocate then informed the Court that there

were many more Witnesses on behalf of the Government, but

being all to the same points already inquired of, he should not

introduce them, but, if during the trial any new testimony

should be presented, he should offer it to the Court.

The Judge Advocate then called upon Capt. Loring to in-

troduce any testimony he might have in his defence.

Josiah Bacon was introduced and interrogated, and answer-
ed as follows :

Question, by Defendant. Did I not give you orders, as

Clerk of my Company, to warn my Company to appear on pa-

rade for Review and Inspection on the 30th Sept. 1805 ?

Answer. Yes, Sir.

Question. Same to same. Did you, or did you not obey
those orders ?

Answer, I did.

Question. Same to same. What was the form of the No-
tification, by which my Company was warned ?

Answer. This is ; which was handed to the Judge Advo-
cate, and read in the words and figui'es following :

COMPANY ORDERS.

Boston, September 23, 1805.
Mr.

Sir—You, being a Member of the Company, com-
manded by Capt. Joseph Loring, junior, are hereby ordered
to meet on Monday, the 30th inst. agreeable to Brigade Or-
ders of the- 9th and 16th inst. at the Green Drag-on Hall, at
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8 o'clock, A. M. with uniform, arms and accoutrements com-
plete, including Knapsacks, Canteens, and 16 sporting

Cartridges.

The Roll will be called at 9 o'clock, A.M. precisely.

By Order of the commanding Officer.^

Clerk.

Question. Same to «^me. What was the form of my or-

ders to you predicated on the 9th September ?

Answer. This is ; which was read in the words and fig-

ures following :

COMPANY ORDERS-

Boston, September 18, 1805.

Agreeably to Brigade Orders and Sub Legionary Orders of

September 9th, 1805, you will order the Officers and Mem-
bers of the Company, which I command, to parade for Re-
view and Inspection, on Monday, the 30th September, 1805,

at 8 o'clock. Roll to be called at nine o'clock, at Green
Dragon Hall. It is expected both Officers and Soldiers will

be equipped according to law.

Yours, Joseph Loring, jun.

Cajitain Sub Legionary Brigade.

Mr. Josiah Bacon, jun. Clerk ofj

Washington l7ifantry,so called.

N. B. Knapsacks and Canteens must be brought, with

Cartridges and Balls complete.

Also, request a meeting on Friday eve, at the Gun House,
say 27th Sept- 1805, at 7 o'clock, Avith arms.

Received on the 18.'/; inst.

Question. Same to same. Did you not send me your No-
tification to correct, and did I not as usual alter it from Ball

Cartridges to 16 Sporting Cartridges ?

Ansiver. You did, and I received it corrected.

Question. Same to same. Did you know me directly or in-

directly say any thing to connive at, abet and procure you or

the men under my command to mutiny against the Brigade

Orders of the 9th and 16th Septembei-, for the Review and In-

spection of 30th September, so as to neglect and refuse to ap-

pear on said parade, to discharge your and their duty as Sol-

diers on said day, agreeable to the spirit and intent of said or-

ders I

Ansnver. 1 did not.
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Question. Same to same. Did I not, in preparing for this

parade, show at the meeting of the 28th September, as much
anxiety as usual about the parade, and did I not appear much
dissatisfied to find so few men as 24 with arms that evening ?

Answer. You did. i

Question. Same to same. Did Brigadier General Winslow,
or Brigade Maj. Clement inspect me or my Ofticers on the

30th September, 1805, agreeably to order of 9th and 16th Sep-
tember, or the Inspection Roll which you signed ?

Answer. Not to my knowledge. '^

Question, by Judge Advocate to same. When had you the
first information of the determination of the Company not to
parade on SOth September last ?

Answer. I don't know ; I don't know the Company ever
made such a determination.

Question. Same to same. When you went on parade at

Green Dragon Hall, SOth September last, did you expect the
soldiers would be present for duty that day ?

Answer. I had no reason to expect they would not be there,

meaning, I expected they would be there.

The Court adjourned till to-morrow.

Rejiresentatives Chamber , Wednesday., Dec. 4, 1805.

The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and on being call-

ed, all answered in their places. Captain Loring on being called,

appeared in his proper person. The Court was opened and the
proceedings of yesterday read.

Mr. Lewis Glover, a Witness interrogated yesterday, came
into Court and stated, that he misconceived the question of
" who is James Elliot ?" [asked by the Def.] and now addi-

tionally answers thereto, that he is a Gentleman of his acquaint-

ance, who belongs to the Corps he does.

Question, by Captain Loring to General Winslow. What
are the statements or facts in that paper which are untrue, and
unofficer-like for me to state ?

The Judge Advocate observed to the Court, that in his opin-

ion, that was a question which ought not to be asked a Witness,
because the Complaint contained the charges which Capt.

Loring alluded to, and the Court w^re to decide what the

statements of facts were by the regular course of the testimo-

ny and the paper itself.

The Court determined that the Defendant might ask the

question.

H
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Ans=wer. The papers are before the Court, and they ^vlil be

the judges.

Josiah Bacon again interrogated and answered as follows :

Q«(fs?zo«, by Defendant. Did I not inform you, by a com--

munication deUvered by Mr. Thompson, after giving you

the Warrant for warning the men of my Company conlbrma-'

ble to the Brigade Order of the 9th September, that the Car-

tridges with Balls were dispensed with ?

Answer. You did.

Question, by same to same. Did you see me in Boston be-

tween the 18th and 28th of last September ?

Answer'. 1 did not.

Ezra Davis siworn, interrogated and answered as follows :

Question, by Defendant. In what capacity do you serve'

in- the Militia ?

Ajisiuer. As Lieutenant in the Washington Infantry, com-
manded by Captain Joseph Loring.

Question, by" Defendant. What took place on Saturday-

evening, the 28th September, at the South End Gun House ?

Answer. On that evening I arrived at the South End Guii
House at the time set by the Notification for the Company to

meet ; had the Company formed, and was going through the
n-ianual exercise, when Capt. Loring came in. After the men
had gone through the manual exercise, I delivered the Com-
pany up to him. He then went through the exercise, after

which he let the Company rest, during which time I inquired

respecting his health, &c. : he then informed me I must act

as platoon Officer, as he should go through the manoeuvres,
which he would probably have to go through on the 30th,

After exercising the men about an hour, the Gun House was
cleared of spectators, telling them the exercise of the evening
was over. He then requested the men to be very punctual in

appearance on parade, on Monday, 30th September, as he
should be obliged to be on the Common by half past nine, by an
order which he had received from Capt. Brazer ;. and re-

quested me to be at the Green Dragon before nine, if possi-

ble, or by nine, in order to have the Company formed by nine

o'clock, as he lived at Chelsea. I don't recollect any other

particulars respecting Company business.

(Question, by Judge Advocate to same. Had yovi not heard,

prior to the 28th September last, that your men were gener-

ally not coming out on the SOth ?

Answer. I never heard it, either directly or indirectly,

from any member of the Company ; some of General Wins-
low's friends, the week previous to the SOth September, asked

iiie if the Washington Infantry were coming out. I answer-
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cci tkem I presumed so, as'I had heard nothing to the contrary

from any of the members. I heard it mentioned in common
conversation with some of General Winslow's friends.

Question. Same to same. When you went on parade at

Green Dragon Hall, on the 30th September last, did you ex-

pect the soldiers would be present for duty that day ?

Ansiver. I had no reason to doubt. It was their duty

to obey their orders, as I did mine.

William Munroe swoi-n, interrogated, and answered as

follows :

Question. In what capacity do you s^rve in the Militia ?

Ansiver. I have an Infantry Commission, and act as En-
sign to the W'ashington Light Infantry (so called).

Question, by Defendant. Did I not treat you as Adjutant
on the 30th September, in all my communications with you as

a Gentleraan and Soldier ?

Ansiver. Yes, Sir. •

Question. Same to same. Was you not at the meeting of

my Company as Ensign thereof on Saturday evening the 2Sth

September, 1805 ?

Ansiver. I was. W^hen I went into the Hall they were
marching in PlatocrfS, and Captain Loring told them that was
the way they vi^ould march in the salute ; he told them he ex-

pected they would be equipped, and be on the field.

The Judge Advocate observed, that for his own reputation,

and lest, by ihe face of the Record, it should appear that he
had sanctioned the whole testiinony of Lieutenant Ezra Davis
and Ensign Munvoe, he would here state, that he had informed
the Court, previous to their introduction, that Caj>tain Loring
could not legally introduce Witnesses to prove any thing which
he himself had said in his own favour ; that the confession of

a mai? against himself, voluntarily made, was the highest evi-

dence against him ; and if in the course of examination of a

Witness to pi'ove a confession of guilt, a conversation should

be mentioned by the W^itness between a Defendant and him-
self, there the Court ought to receive the whole, or no part of

it, that by a proper connexion it might be justly interpreted

and construed ; but this is not the case where a Defendant
himself brings forward Witnesses to relate his own conversa-

tions in his own favour, and no Court ought to admit such tes-

timony.

Question. Same to same. Do you know of my conniving

atj abetting or procuring my men to mutiny against the or^
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ders of the 9th and 16th September, for review and inspec-

tion the 30th September ?

Answer. I do not.

Question, by Judge Advocate. Did you expect to see, on
30th September last, Captain Loring's Company on the Com-
mon, as a Company ?

Answer. I did expect to see them, as I knew they had their

orders^ I was informed they were not coming out, but their

orders confirmed me in my opinion that they would.

Question. Same to same. How long prior to the 30th did

you hear the Company did not mean to come out ?

Answer. Some time in the latter part of the week before,

it might be as early as Thursday.
Question. Same to same. Did you inform Capt. Loring

of their intention ?

Answer. Yes Sir. the Saturday evening, going home, I told

him I had been told so, and he observed he did not believe any

thing of it.

Sylvester Thompson sworn, interrogated, and answered as

follows :

Questio7i, by Defendant. Do you know that I left Chelsea,

the place of my residence, to go to Portsmouth, on Saturday,

21st September last ?

Aiiswer. I do. Sir.

Question. Same to same. How long was I gone, and on
what day of the week and month did I return ?

Answer. You retui'ned on Friday the 27th in the afternoon.

Question. Same to same. Did you not remain, till 1

1

o'clock on Saturday evening, in Charlestown, waiting for me ;

and did I not go with you to Chelsea, and remain there till

Monday morning, the day of Parade ?

Answer. Yes, Sir.

Andrew Dunlap sworn, interrogated and answered as fol-

lows
;

Question, by Defendant. Did you see me at Poi'tsmouth on
Wednesday the 25th September last, at Mr. William Neil's

house ? and what was my situation ?

Answer. I went down to Mr, Neil's house on the evening
of that day, and was informed that Mr. Loring was in the

Compting-Room. I went to the Compting-Room, and found
Mr. Loring sitting on a chair, apparently very much exhaust-

ed. I found from inquiries that Mr. Loring had been taken

with a cramp in the stomach, and in about ten minutes after,

he was taken with another. He appeared to be in great pain,

and it took two or three persons to hold him down. In the

course of two hours he had frequent returns of the spasms.
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Dr.Pierpont was sent for, and recommended to Captain Loring
not to move for a day or two.

William Jennings sworn, interrogated, and answered as

follows :

Question^ by Defendant, Are you a member of the South
End Artillery, and do you not take charge of South End Gun
House ?

Answer, I do, Sir.

Question. Same to same. Was you not at the Gun House,
Saturday evening, the 28th September, when my Company
met for exercise ? -j

Answer. I was, Sir. 1 opened the -house, and the men met
there as usual. Lieutenant Davis took the command, and went
through the exercise. Then Captain Loring came. He gaA-e up
the command to Captain Loring, and he went through the ex-
ercise again ; he told them 'twas very necessary to pay all the
attention they could, for they should have a great deal of duty
to do on Monday ; then he dismissed them'for a few minutes

;

then the men were talking, as they commonly are ; some of
them were talking of not coming out ; not in hearing of the

Officers, I asked them why they were not coming out, and told

them it was a pity ; they said they understood the Officers and
Company were going to be degraded, and it would be a hard
day's duty, and would rather pay their fines, as they v\^ere busy.
Cafitain Loring then heard them talking^ and ordered them
to fall in, told them that they know'd their orders for Monday ;

some of them wished to have them read again, and it was ; he
told them then if there was any doubt in their minds about
rank, it was not for them to decide it, and he expected to see
every man in uniform for the duty of the day ; if there Avas any
dispute, they were to come on the field as Soldiers, and have
it decided there, or afterwards ; he told them he expected to

see them all there ; if there was not five men, he would march
on to the field at the tim.e set.

Question^ by Judge Advocate to same. What number of

men were present at the Gun House, 28th September ?

Answer. About thirty.

Question^ by Judge Advocate. Was Lieutenant Davis pre-
sent all the time you were there ?

Answer. I won't pretend to say ; I believe he went out a few
minutes, I an't certain.

Question. Same to same. Was Ensign Munroe present

all the time 1

Answer. He came about 8 o'clock ; he was not there in the

first of the evening.
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Brigade Major Cliarles Clement again interrogated.

Question^ by Defendant. Did you inspect my Company on

30th September last ?

Ansiver. I did not.

The Judge Advocate then read the 30th and 3 6th Sections

of the Militia Law of this Commonwealth, passed June 22d,

1793, as relative to the present case. Capt. Loring then handed
the Judge Advocate a paper containing the words and figures

following :

The Judge Advocate having been good enough to point out

to me the Statute on which the Comj;Jaint against me is found-

ed, I think proper to apprise the Court and Judge Advocate,

that I shall have occasion to refer in the course of my defence

to the 8th Section of the United States Law, passed 8th May,
1792, which says, " all Commissioned Officers shall take rank

according to the date of their Commissions." Upon the 29th

Section of Massachusetts Militia Law, passed 22d June, 179 3,

which also says, " that all Oflicers when on duty shall take rank

according to the date of their Commissions."
Upon the 31st Section of the same Law, which says, that at

any muster, the several Companies shall form in Regiment,
according to the Rank of the Officers : which was read to the

Court. -

The Court was then ordered to be adjourned to 11 o'clock

to-morrov/, A.M. before which. Captain Loring having observ-

ed he had no more Witnesses to introduce, he was directed to

be ready with his Defence.

The Court was adjourned accordingly.

Rejiresentaiives Chambfn'^ Thuvsdaij^ Dec. 5, 1805.

The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and on being

called all answered in their places. The Court was theii

opened by the Marshal. Captain Loring appeared in his prop-

er person and ansv/ered.

The whole proceedings of the Court to this day, from the

commencement, respecting Captain Loring, were read. Capt.

Loring then, by leave of the Court, read his Defence, vfhich i^

as follows :

Mr. President, and Gcntleme?: of this Honourable Covrt,

The time that has been occupied in examining the multi-

tude of Witnesses, who have been produced by Gen. Winslow,

in order to support the prosecution, induces me to dispense Avith

the examination of man v Witnesses, whom I should have sun>
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ti^Ohed, wei-e it not for my belief that your patience, as well us

my own, has ah-eady been put to a pretty severe trial.

It is now abovit two months since I was put under arrest
;

during which time I have kiboured under the anxieties insepa-

rable from my situation, and have been entirely interrupted in

my attentions to any other business.

Upwards of twenty Witnesses have been interrogated to

furnish evidence against me ; and after all, what can there be

collected from this mass of testimony, that can satisfy your
ininds beyond a reasonable doubt, that I am guilty of any par-

ticle of the charges exhibited against me ?

I am charged by Gen. Win slow with disobeying his Brig-

ade Order of the 9th September, oixlering his Brigade to ap-

pear on Boston Common, on the 30th of September for Review
and Inspection.

I am also charged with disobeying another of his Brigade
Orders, issued on the 16th September, requiring the Soldiers

of the Legionary Brigade to appear with sixteen Cartridges

for sporting, and dispensing with the twt;nty-four Cartridges

Vvith Balls, with which the Law requires that every Soldier

should be constantly provided ; and without which he is not

in a condition to pass a legal Inspection

.

I am also charged with coming on to the parade without any
of my Soldiers.

If 1 did come on, without any of my Soldiers, it is highly
probable I came on without the requisite number of sporting

Cartridges : but it by no means follows, nor has it I trust beeh
satisfactorily proved to you, that I have disobeyed either his

Order of the 9th, or his Order of the 16th of September.
On the contrary, it appears by the testimony of the Clerk

of my Company, a young gentleman of unimpeachable truth

and integrity, who has been produced as a Witness in sup-
port of the Prosecution, that he did, in conformity to my
warrant and command to him, notify and warn the members
of my Company to appear in Arms and Uniform complete at

the Green Dragon, at 9 o'clock in the morning of the 30tl\

September, with sixteen sporting Cartridges. Notifications to

this eifect, were given to every individual of my Company, as

seasonably as the Law requires. My notiacations were at first

predicated solely on the Brigade Order of tlie 9th ; they bore
date of the isith September ; they were printed, and reciuired

niy men to appear with Cartridges with Balls ; but after they
were printed and belore they were distributed to my meu,
I received the Brigade Order of the 16th September, requiring

the troops to appear with 1 6 sporting Cartridges instead of

24 Cartridges with Balls.
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I immediatelyf on the receipt of the Brigade Order of the

16th September, altered my notifications in such a manner as

to make them conform to the last received Order of the 1 6th

September. I erased with my pen the printed words " Car-^

tridges with £alis," and inserted as well as I could, " sixteen

s/iorling Cartridges,"

Notifications of this kind were delivered by my Clerk to all

ofmy Company, and seasonably received by them.

I am conscious that I have done in this particular all that

could reasonably be expected from me, or from any other Offi-

cer ; and all I ever did or can do in similar circumstances. I

issued my Orders in obedience to the two Brigade Orders, which
have been so often mentioned, and I put them in train (as I

thought) to be faithfully obeyed. Perhaps it is true, as the Gen-
eral says, I did not make use of all my influence as Commanding
Officer over my men, in order to induce them to obey the

Order I had thus issued. But, gentlemen, I know of no influ-

ence that is necessary or becomi7ig for any Commanding Offi-

cer to use, in order to induce his men to obey his Orders : I

have never been in the habit of using any influence, except
what my positive Orders carry on the face of them. My Or-
ders had always been punctually obeyed ; and I had no reason
to suspect that they would not be obeyed in this instance, as

they had always been before. But whatever might have been
my belief or suspicions on this head, it was utterly out of my
power to have done better, or in any degree different, from
what I have done : for I left Boston on Wednesday the 18th
September, the day I issued my orders in the manner I have
described.

I tarried at my house and with my family in Chelsea,

from Wednesday the 18th till Saturday the 21st of Septem-
ber, employed about my own personal and commercial con-
cerns. On Saturday the 21st September I left Chelsea, and
set out on a journey to the eastward on business, which abso-
lutely required my attention, and of a nature which could not
admit of any further delay.

On this journey to the eastward I was employed from Sat-

urday the 21st, till Friday afternoon, the 2rth September;
v/hen I arrived, weary and in precarious health, at my house
in Chelsea, where I continued till Saturday afternoon, the 28th
September. I then came to Boston, and arrived here on Sat-

urday evening, at 7 o'clock ; attended with my Company at

the Gun House at the bottom of the Common, for the purpose
of instructing them in the duties, which they wculd probably

be called on to perform on the Monday following. 1 spent

about three hours with them, endeavourin'g to put them in a

condition to make their best appearance on the day of parade.
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Every thing I said or did was in public before all those of the

Company who were present, and the numerous spectators that

thronged the Hall during the time I was with them.
I left Boston that evening, and went to Chelsea, where I

remained till Monday morning, the much famed 30th Septem-
ber ; and during the three hours I spent in Boston, I held no
secret converse with any individual on earth ; I neither said,

or did any thing, but in the presence of all my Company, and
of other disinterested witnesses, who did not belong to it.

Thus, Gentlemen, you perceive that for twelve days previ-

ous to the parade, viz. from the 18th to the 30th September, I

was not more than three hours in Boston^ and that during those

three hours, all my conduct was open and aboveboard ; that I
was on a journey a whole week during those twelve days ab-

sence from Boston, a part of which week I was at Portsmouth
in New Hampshire, confined to my bed with sickness, and in no
condition to use influence over my men to prevail on them to

obey my orders ; much less could I be plottiiig the subversion

of harmony and good discipline in General Winslow's Legion-
ary Brigade.

This, Gentlemen, is all I shall offer in vindication of myself
against the charges for disobeying the General's two Brigade
Orders aforesaid : and I leave it with you to find me innocent

or guilty, according as the General's charges on these heads are

supported or unsupported, or the statement I have thus far

made shall appear to you to be true or false. With regard to

my coming on to the pai-ade in an unsoldierlike manner, and
nvithout any of my soldiers^ as the General alleges I did, I will

not waste time in endeavouring to refute a charge, which a

thousand spectators know to be untrue ; and which the prose-

cutor himself has invalidated by the abundance of oral aiid writ-

ten testimony which he has offered in the course of ray trial.

He himself has declared, that I appeared on parade with six or

eight of my men ; which is as many as some other Captains

, did, who have not been arrested. The Court know, that I ap-

peared with six men in complete uniform and discipline ; and

I could, if I pleased, call every field officer in the Brigade to

testify to the soldierly deportment with which I marched to

that parade.

With regard to my conduct on the 30th September, hav-

ing been at Chelsea from Saturday evening until Monday
morning, I arrived at the Green Dragon, the place where I

had ordered my Company to assemble, not quite so early as I

had assigned for my Company to meet. When I arrived I

inquired with surprise, " Where are the rest ofmy Company .?"

The Lieutenant informed me that tlie roll had been called a-

greeably to the order, precisely at 9 o'clock ; that himself,

I.
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libwY Sergeants, and two musicians, were all that had appear*'

ed, and that they were ready to obey my orders. I then or-

dered the drummer to beat the long roll up and down the place

of my Company parade in front of the Green Dragon. After

a while, finding no more of my Company make their appear-^

ance, I said I could not ma/ce ?)icn, and instantly marched in

an orderly and soldierly manner at the head of those, who had
o'beyed my orders, on to the Common, the place of the general

parade. I arrived there in sufficient season before the line

was fomnjed. I sent a billet to Captain Brazet, acting as Ma-
jor, Comm-andant of the" Sub Legion of Light Infantry, inform-

ing him of my vinpleasant situation, and my readiness to obey
his further orders in the best manner I could. He oi'dered

me (through my Ensign, Mr. Munroe, who had been detach-

ed from my Company to act as Adjutant for the day) to stay

where I was till further orders ; and shortly after, on Capt.

Messengei^'s coming into the Common, at the head of the

Winslow Blues, Capt. Brazer ordered me to march into the

line, and form with the rank of the third Company, which was
below Captain Messenger and Captain Davis.

Believing my Commission, which bears date the 15th Au-
gust, 1803, and which is the only Commission I ever qualified

or acted under, to be of earlier date than that of Capt. Messen-
ger or that of Capt. Davis, and knowing that I had outranked

the latter gentleman a year before, I did not conceive I

had my proper place in the line, although I took that whiclo*

was assigned me, with all due submission and respect.

Thus, doubting the propriety of the order, which I thus sub-

missively obeyed, I requested of my commanding officer that

he would indulge me with a view of Commissions of those

gentlemen, tinder whom he had placed me ; at the same time

I offered him mine, in order to its being compared with

theirs ; and then I obeyed his orders as punctiliously as he

could wish, and marched into the line, when he ordei'ed me,-

and where he ordered me.
Was it criminal ? Avas it unsoldierlike to demand a view of

Commissions ? if so, why was it granted ? Why does every

Officer carry his Commission in his pocket, except to be used

as occasion shall require ? The Law says, every Officer with

a Commission shall rank according to the date of his Commis-
sion ; and how is he or any body else to know the date of his

Commission, unless he has it ready to produce when calledj

and to combat the rivalship of those, who make claims to go
above him ? Why are the Officers required to take rank ac-

cording to the date of their Commissons, unless there is to be

some direct and instant mode of deciding by inspection and

comparison of Commission, which is the oldest.
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The act of Congress, which pi'ovides for tlie uniformity of

£he Militia throughout the United States, which was passed

May 8, 1792, expressly says, in the eighth section of that act,

" That all commissioned Officers shall take rank according to

the date of their Commissions ; and Avhen two of the same
grade bear an equal date, then their rank to be determined

by lot."

The Militia Law of this State, passed June 22, 1793, is i;.i

exact conformity to the provision of the act of Congress which
I have just read. Its requirements are in these words, (Sect.

,30,) " At any Regimental Muster, the several Companies
shall form in Regiments according to the rank of the Officers

commanding them." And in a previo\is section it says, " that

the rank of all Officers of a similar grade shall be settled ac-

coi'ding to the date of their respective Commissions."

Gentlemen, although my Cornmission bears date on the

1 5th August, 1805, the Commissions of Captains Messenger
.^nd Davis bear date June 20t/i, 1805, and although I had, in

conformity with the opinion of General Winslow, formerly

outranked Capt. Davis, and although the Law was expressly

in nay favour^ yet I peaceably and respectfully obeyed all or-

ders coming from my superior Officers ; I went into the place

assigned, and at %\\e time assigned, after the view of Com-
missions. I went peaceably and respectfully, because I knew
that an Order of Council ha,d been issued ; on which a General
Order was forntied, and sent down, authorizing Captains Mes-
senger and Davis, with Commissions posterior to mine, to

lake a rank superior to me.
This, Gentlemen, is an arrangement, which I have ever

considered as injurious to my rights and my I'ank as an Offiy

cer ; and ever since it has taken place, I have never ceased to

bear testimony against it. I have taken every legal and re-r

spectful step in my power to be restored to a rank which I

once held with honour, and which I trust I have never forfeit-

ed by any unmilitary conduct or peglect of duty.

I have sent a memorial to the Governor and Council, stating

my complaint, and I sincerely believe that matters are in a

train to replace me in my rank ; and until I knew the event

of my application to Head Quarters, I considered it my duty to

protest against any and all arrangements which degrade me
from that rank \yhich I have been accustomed to hold in the

line, and to which I am entitled by the date of my Commis"
sion.

With these principles, and with these motives, I did, on
the 30th of September, forward to my commanding Officer the

protest which has been read to you, and which General Wins-
io\( seems to consider as a Protest against his Brigade Qrdevs,
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ordering the parade and ordering the sporting cartridges. But

you, Gentlemen, are to decide whether or no the General has

not mistaken its trvie intent and meaning. It speaks for it-

self ; it is merely a protest against what I conceived my de-

gradation. It was not offered with any view to subvert the

good order and discipline of the General's Brigade. It was

not offered until I had been ordered peremptorily and rude-

ly to quit the Parade. It was not signed nor forwarded until

after I had left the Line. It was not read by the General until

after he had withdrawn from the Parade, although he said im-

mediately on receiving it, and before he knew its contents, that

that Protest would be my destruction. Like Jonah at the city

of Nineveh, he has indiscreetly pi'ophesied my destruction,

and I really believe like Jonah he wishes me desti'oyed.

I rely with confidence upon the impartiality and the firm-

ness of this Hon. Court, to save me from the powerful ef-

fects of his superior rank and influence against me.
I deny that there is any statement in that protest false or

unofficer like for me to state. I have called on the General

to point out the statements in that paper, which he alleges are

false and unofficer like for me to state. He has not thought

proper by his answers to my questions to give me an opportu-

nity to evince my innocence ; and I rely upon you, Gentle-

men, to consider me innocent, until I am proved to be guilty.

The oath I take, when I accept my Commission, obliges me
to execute the duties of my Commission, according to the

Constitution and Laws. Indeed my Commission, on the very

face of it, requires the same thing. I should have considered

myself as culpably neglectful of my duty and my oath, had I

done different from that which I have done. I declare I have
acted from a conscientious endeavour to discharge my duty.

Perhaps all of you, Gentlemen, would in similar circum-

stances have acted different
;

perhaps you would have con-

ducted better ; but I trust you will not impute to me any
criminality of intention, in an embarrassing situation, where
every man, and even the best of men, is liable to err.

I believe it is unnecessary for me to say much on the last

grand charge, containing the General's suspicions, that I was
abetting and procuring my Company to mutiny against his

two Brigade Orders.

I believe you are all men of candour, and that you cannot

attach the smallest degree of credit to a charge so utterly des-

titute of proof. I declare, upon the honour of a soldier and a

gentleman, that I was not, directly or indirectly, privy to the

private determination of my Company, and cannot make my-
self accountable for any measures which they had taken dur-

ing my absence from Boston, and absence from the State.
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I believe the Court to consist of gentlemen of too much
candour and liberality of sentiment to be biased by any vague
rumours, that some men for their own private views and in-

terest have been willing to circulate to my disadvantage. I
presume you will judge merely according to the law and the
evidence, and pass such sentence as your own honourable feel-

ings shall dictate to be just.

i have thus, Mr. President and Gentlemen, committed to

writing in a hasty manner, but as fully as the time allowed
since yesterday's adjournment would permit, such a vindica-

tion of my conduct, as 1 trust will secure me an acquiital, and an
acquittal mith horiour^ivom. all the charges exhibited against me.

I believe every thing I have said is supported by the evi-

dence which your records contain, and most of which has
been drawn out on cross examination, even from the prosecu-
tor, and the other witnesses who have been adduced in behalf
of the government.

I do not rest my defence merely on the positive proof I

myself have adduced in my own favour ; I rely chiefly and
"svith the greatest confidence on the insufficiency of the evi-

dence against me to support any article or particle of the Gen-
eral's complaint.

I could, if permitted, bring testimony to prove that General
Winslow and his associates have long meditated my destruc-

tion and removal from command ; and that he said that protest
should be my destruction, even before he hadfread it, or could
possibly know what it contained. I could prove that this pros-
ecution is set on foot with motives and designs very diflPerent

from that of a wish to promote the harmony and good disci-

pline of the brigade. But as the Court think it improper for

me to go into General Winslow's motives and intentions, I

have contented myself not to attempt direct proofs of a point

which the Court deem immaterial ; and I leave it to be infer-

red from the whole inanner and course of the testimony, which
has been adduced against me. The sanctuary of friendship

and the rites of hospitality have been violated ; my bosom
friends have been converted into spies and informers. They
have been i-eluctantly compelled to appear before this Court,
and relate conversation which took place between them and
myself in my own house, in the bosom of my own family, vat

my own table, during the most convivial and jocular hours I

have ever passed in my life, and when their own hilarity and
cheerfulness laid open the most hidden recesses of my heart

to their free inspection.

Many of the members of my oAvn Company have been call-

ed on to furnish evidence to convict their Captain offiariicipai-
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ing in their own (j-ansg'ressions. And because Mr. Ray, on*
of my Company, would not (for he could not) tell any thing

that could involve me with himself, one of General Winslow's
private confidential friends and correspondents, has been ad-

duced to invalidate the testimony of Mr. Ray. With regard
to Mr. Jenks (the associate and secret adviser of General
Winslow) I leave the Court to judge of his testimony as they
please, and to make the inferences that must be obvious to ev-

ery honourable and impartial mind.
Gentlemen, my cause is now with you ; and I leave it with

that confidence which my own conscious innocence inspires.

II any individual of you had any prepossessions against me,
I know you have by this time laid them aside, and I do not

doubt but the severe scrutiny, which my conduct has sustain-

ed, will effectually do aAvay the vague rumours that had by my
enemies been put in circulation against me, and prove to me
an ample consolation for the long and painful anxiety with

which I have waited the decision of this honourable Court.

JOSEPH LORING, jun.

Cafil. of Light Infantry^p4r General Order.
,

Boston, Dec. 5, 1805.

After the foregoing Defence was read, the Court was clear-

ed, and adjourned to the morrow, 10 o'clock, in order to give

judgment in the trials of Lieutenants Bacon and Valentine.

The Judge Advocate on the trial of Captain Loripg was desir-

ed to attend on the day after.

Representatives Chamber..) Deceivber 7, 1805.

The Court met agreeably to adjournment, and on being

called all answered in their places. Captain Loring appeared

in his proper person, and answered. The Court was opened
by the Marshal.

The Judge Advocate summed up the evidence both for and

against Captain Loring, and read his defence to the Court.

The Court was then cleared of spectators, and the following

question was put by the Judge Advocate to each of the mem-
bers, beginning with the lowest in grade.

From the evidence which has been adduced, both for and

/ against Captain Joseph Loring, jun. and from what he has of-

/ , fered in his defence, are you of opinion that he is guilty or not

guilty of the first article or specification of charge in the com-
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plaint oF Brigadier John Winslow, exhibited against him ?

The Court decided that of the first specification of charge the
said Joseph was not guilty. Upon the question being put in

the same form upon the second article or specification of
charge in said complaint, the Court decided, that of the second
specification af charge in said complaint, the said Joseph was
not guilty. Upon the question being put in the same form
vipon the third specification of charge in said complaint, the

Court decided, that of the third specification of charge the
said Joseph was not guilty. Upon the question being put in

the same form on the fourth specification of charge in said

complaint, the Court decided, that ofthe fourth specification

of charge the said Joseph was not guilty. Upon the question
being put in the same form, whether said Joseph was guilty or
not guilty of any fiart of the last, or either of the preceding
specifications of charge in said complaint, the Court decided,

that the said Joseph was in no part guilty thereof. It was
therefore declared to be the opinion of the Court, that Captain
Joseph Loring, jun, be acquitted of all and singular the char-

ges or specifications of charges exhibited against him,
JOHN BARKER, President.

HENRY M. LISLE, Judge Advocate.

The Court adjourned until the morrow at 10 o'clock.

Tuesday^ Dec. 10, 1805.

The Court met agreeably to adjournment, examined the re-

cords and copies of the Judge Advocate, certified the same as

below, and then adjourned without day.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

We do hereby certify that the above and foregoing are true

copies of the proceedings of the Court, of the evidence offered

to it, and of its opinions and judgments.

John Barker, President^ John Robinson,
Barnabas Clark, John Pratt,

Boston., Oliver Johonnot, David Shephard,
Dfc. 10, Wm. Barnes, Elisha French, jun.

1805. Henry Purkitt, Lewis Fisher,
Adam Kinsley, William Turner.
MicHAiL Harris, jun,

Henry M. Lisle, Judge Advocate.
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On the 24th December, the following orders were issued.

DIVISION ORDERS.

Boston, Dec. 24, 1806.

The Division Court Martial, whereof Lieut. Col. John Bar-
ker is President, is hereby ordered to convene at the County-

Court House in Boston on Wednesday, the 5th of February
next, punctually at 1 1 o'clock, A. M.

Per order of the Major General 1st Division.

John T. Sargent, A. D. C.

Boston, Feb. 5, 1806.

The Court met agreeably to orders, and on being called,

Capt. Adam Kinsley was found to be absent, and on ascertain-

ing he was very sick, the Court adjourned to Tuesday the

25th instant.

Ont he 17th of Feb. 1806, the following orders were issued.

DIVISION ORDERS.

Boston, Feb. \7,\806.

The Division Court Martial, whereof Lieut. Col. John Bar-

ker is President, ordered to convene, and having met at the

County Court House in Boston on Wednesday, the fifth inst.

and then adjourned to Tuesday the 25th, in consequence of

the absence of one of its members by sickness ; the said

member still remaining under severe indisposition, the meet-

ing of the Court is hereby suspended until further orders.

The Brigadier will cause this notice to be given to the several

members of the Court with the utmost dispatch.

Simon Elliot, Major General of 1st Division.

On the 20th of March, the following orders were issued.

DIVISION ORDERS.

Boston, March 20, 1806.

The Division Court Martial, of which Lieut. Col. John Bar-

ker of the second Regiment of first Brigade is President, is

hereby directed to convene at the County Court House in Bos-

ton on Wednesday, the 2d day of April next, precisely at 1 L

o'clock, A. M.
Simon Elliot, Major General of \st Division.
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Wednesday, April 2, 1 808.

The Court met agreeably to orders, and on being called all

^swered in their places. The following communication was

received from the Major General.

To the President and MeJiitners of the Division Court Martial^

apiiointedfor the trial of Capt. Joseph Loririg, ju7i, on certavi

charges exhibited against him by Brigadier General Winslow,

of the Legionary Brigade, First Division.

Gentlemen,
I have attentively perused, and carefully examined the re-

cord of your proceedings on the trial of Capt. Loring, togeth-

er with the papers, which accompany the same. After such

examination and mature consideration, I feel it incumbent on

me to declai^e to you, that from the evidence adduced on the

trial, I should have expected a decision, dift'erent from the ono

you have seen fit to make.
^

The complaint against Captaiii Loring charges hiiii with

an offeiTce of a luost dangerous tendency ; an offence, subver-

sive in*ts effects of all subordination and discipline. But,

Gentlemen, 1 do not by any means intend to be understood as

saying, that because the complaint alleges offences of an ag-

gravated kind, that it ought to operate as an ii:iducement for

conviction : on the contrary, our disbelief of the guilt or crim-

inality of an officer ought, in some degree, to be proportion-

ate to the enormity of the offence charged against him. But
we ought not, in any case, to permit our disbelief to be so

strong, as to resist that conviction, which is produced by legal

and uncontroverted testimony.

The utility of the militia to the defence, security and dig-

nity of our country, essentially depends on its discipline. In

this opinion I feel persuaded the Court will concur with rrie.

With this inapression, and impelled by an imperious sense of

duty, I have deemed it necessary to convene you again to sub-

mit to your consideration some of the most forcible and prom-
inent reasons, ai^sing from the testimony offered you, which
irresistibly compel me to form an opinion contrary to the

one you have expressed in your decisions. I am further

impelled to do this, that you may have an opportunity of re-*

viewing your proceedings. I shall therefore proceed to lay

before you some of the most operative reasons and objections,

which influence my mind on this occasion. This will be
done with all the respect due to your opinions, and Vvith the
hope you will allow my observations and objections their

proper weight, and no more.
K



The complajnt against Captain Loring is, that he disobeyed

Brigade Orders of the 'Jth and 16th Sept. 1805 ; and for un-

soluierly and unofficerlike conduct on the parade, the 30th

of tijc same month ; and that he there presented a pro-

test, containing false statements against the orders of his su--

peBJor cflicers ; and that he did connive at, if not abet and

procure the men under his command to mutiny, and to neg-

lect and refuse to appear on said parade.

I vie-w tne whole of the conduct imputed to Captain Lor-

ing, and charged against him in the complaint, as connected

with the mutiny of his men, so much so, that with the strict-

est propriety it may be considei'ed as a charge against him,

of conniving at, if 7iot abetting and firocuring Ids men to mutinij.

After examining the record, and finding, that the Brigade

Orders of the 9th and 1 6th Sept. 180.5, were pVoved to have

been regularly issued to and received by Captain Loring, I

proceeded to examine if the mutiny of his men were proved.

For unless the mutiny were proved, it would be useless to in-

quire if Captain Loring had any concern with it. The result

of that examination has been such, that no hesitation is felt in

declaring to you, that I conceive the mutiny of the m^n to be

folly and clearly proved. As mutiny is a crime generally

planned in secret, it is often difficult to prove, and it is seldom

such clear and satisfactory evidence of its existence is brought

to light, as appears on the face of the proceedings of the

Court.

Among the most obvious evidence of the mutiny^ I- would

refer you to the testimony of Samuel S. Green ^ Christopher

Lincoln and Ezra. Haivks^ three of the privates of Captairi Lor-

ing's Company. They prove a meeting of the Company at the

Green Dragon, and that an agreement was there made not to

come out on the 30th Sept. as ordered. Other strong evi-

dence of-the mutiny ai'iscs from the fai'ious confessions, decla-

rations, and conversations of a number of the Company made
to and with others (not members of it) respecting the agree-

ment and determination not to appear on the parade on the

30th Sept. These declarations, conversations and confes-

sions derive additional force from the circumstance of their

having been mxi.de some time previous to the 30th September.

They are sworn to and described by Col. Badger, Messrs.

Jenks, Chandler, Howe and others, as will appear on a recur-

rence to the record of those gentlemen's testimony. It also

appears in evidence, that both of Capt. Loring's Subalterns,

previous to the 30th Sept. heard of the determination of the

Company not to come out on that day. And one of the Sub-

altei'ns (Ensign Munroe) expressly swears, that he told Cap-

tain Loring that he had received such information, and that
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^previous to the parade. There is further evidence of the »iu-

tiny in the testimony of Mr. William Jennings^ who swears,

that he was at the South End Gun House on Saturday even-

ing, the 2Sth Sept. while Capt. Loring was exercising Jjis

men ; that he there heard the men talking, and that they said^

they did not intend to come out on the 20th, because they un-

derstood the officers and men were going to be degraded ;

that Capt. Loring heard them talkinif^ and ordered them to

fall in, and told them it was not their business to settle rank:;

that he expected to see every man in uniform on the morning
of the 30th ; but added, " If there wer>2^not7?x'e men, he would
.march on to the field at the time set."

Having been fully satisfied, from the testimony before al-

luded and referred to, that the mutiny was fully proved, it be-

came my duty to examine if there were any evidence of Capt.

Loring's participating in it.

To form a fair and correct opinion how.fai-, and wherein
Capt. Loi'ing may be judged to have connived at, if not abetted

and /zrocwrerf his nsen to mutiny, the whole of his conduct, and
the diflpCTent declarations and confessions, made by him, as they

appear in evidence, ought to be taken into viev/. But before

doing this, I think it proper to give my idea of the word conni-

-vance. As 1 understand it, it means volmitary blindness, pre-
tended ig7ioran,ce, forbearance, life.

It now becomes necessary to lay before you some of the

•most prominent facts and circumstances, which appear in ev-

idence, evincing the intejttioris, v/hich Capt. Loring entertain-

ed, and the declarations of those intentions, he made prior to

the. 30th Sept. last, respecting the measures, he meant to

adopt on that day. These declarations ought to have great

weight, they being indicg.tive of the determinations he had
formed.

It appears by the testimony of Capt. Eutterfield, that Capt.

Loring, on the i4th Sept. last, liad an opinion, that the con-

duct he meant to pursue, on the 30th of the same month,
would expose him to a trial by a Court Martial. Capt. But-
terfield swears, that Capt. Loring said to him, " That if he
could not be allowed the rank, which he took the last season,

he would march his men oft" the field."

Capt. Loring was then in possession of the General Order
of tl\e 20th of June, 1805, which decided the relative rank of

the Captains in the Sub Legion of Light Infantry. Does not

this threat, together with his subsequent conduct ; the protest

he brought with him to the parade ; and the conduct of his

privates, which so well coincided with the declarations

he made to Capt. Butterfield, plainly shew there was an in-
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tention, both on his part and on the part of his privates, td

manifest his and their disapprobation and contempt of the or-

ders which had been issued ?

I cannot see what inducement, comporting with innocence

and duty, Capt. Loring could possibly have, in providing him-

self {before he came on thefield) with the paper he calls a pro-

test. The subject and tenour of that paper perfectly coincide

with the conduct of his men, and the determinations he had

declared to Capt. Butterfield. The protest could not be cal-

culated for any good purposes. It could effect nothing less

than embarrassrhent and insult to his superior officers. He did

not dell~uer it U7itil he ivas ordered from the parade, and had
quitted the li7ie. It could not therefore be intended to operate

against his being assigned sny fiarticidar grade in the line.

The protest was not offered, as appears by Capt. Brazer's

testimony, until after his place had been assigned to him, and

he ordered into it, and had taken it, during all which time he

kept it in his own pocket. It was totally unnecessary, in

point of precaution, for by his own confession he had before

that time rnemorialized the Commander in Chief on the sub-

ject of the General Order of the 20th June, 1805.

It was unquestionably the duty of Captain Loring, and ev-

ery other officer, peaceably to acquiesce in that order. There
had been differences in opinion respecting the relative ranks

of three Captains in the Sub Legion of Light Infantry. '
It

was necessary that the rank of those officers should be deter-

mined, before the Sub Legion could be properly organized.

Captains Messengei', Davis and Loring had commanded com-
panies under Cajitains' comiyiissions, which companies did not

belong to the Sub Legion of Light Infantry. Neither of

them had ever resigned those commissions. All three of

them were placed in the Sub Legion of Light Infantry. The
question was. How ought they to rank ? It was decided and
ordered, that all of them should receive new commissions,

as Captains of Light Infantry, and that all of them should

take rank from, the respective dates of their former commis-
sions, which last commissions, as I before observed, neither of

them had resigned. By this arrangement, they held the same
relative rank with each other iii the Sub Legion of Light In-

fantry, as they did when out of that Sub Legion. Neither of

them, by that ai'rangement, could gain or lose any rank by be-

ing pl^aced in or transferred to the Light Infantry. He, who
was the oldest Captain, was to continue the oldest ; and he,

who was the youngest, was to continue the youngest. I have

been induced to be thus explicit on this head, as the General

Order of the 20th June, either from not having been proper-

ly understood, or from designj has been much misrepi'esented.
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parts of Capt. Loring's conduct on the parade on the 30th of

September. The way and manner in which he came on to

the field on that day, is shewn by the testimony of General

Winslow and Capt. Brazer ; both of Avhom swear that he ap-

peared with one Subaltern, four Sergeants, one drum, and one
fife. It appears, however, that his other Subaltern was on
duty that day, acting as Adjutant to the Sub Legion of Light
Infantry. It must of itself be considered a very singular and
suspicious circumstance, that on a particular day not an zVzc//-

vidual private of a large Company should appear on parade.

This is rendered more striking by Ihe testimony of Isaac

Rhoades (the orderly Sergeant of the Company) who swears
that the Company paraded on the 16th September last by or-

der of Captain Loring, at which time, he says, 46 rank and file

turned out. He also swears that the Company paraded again

on the 17th October last, by order of the Captain, but the pre-

cise number of imen, which appeared on tiiat day, he did not

recollect. It therefore conclusively foUoAvs, that Captain
Loring's Company did not mutiny against him. The Court
will judge from the evidence, whether the men did not muti-
ny yb?- him, and at his instigation^ or with his connivance.

I would here. Gentlemen, turn your attention to some fur-

ther testimony, which foixes upon my mind the belief of

Captain Loring's conniving at the mutiny. It is the testimo-

ny of General Winslow, Capt. Brazer, Capt. Scott, and Ensign
Munroe. The two latter gentlemen both testify to Captain
Loring's being informed of the intentions of his men not to

parade on the 30th September last, and that this information

was given him two days previous to the parade. It appears
from the evidence both of General Winslow and Captain
Brazer, that Captain Loring did not make any communication
to either of them on the subject. And that neither of them,

knew the situation of Capt. Loring's Company on the morning
of the 30th, until he appeared before the Brigade, on the day of
the review, in the manner he did. It appears from this part of

the record of the evidence, that Capt. Loring knew, of the in-

tentions of his men prior to the 30th. His duty undoubtedly
was, to communicate the information, either to Capt. Brazer,

under whose immediate command he was, or to General
.Winslow. If Capt. Loring had any doubt that his men would
not conduct, on the SOth, in the manner he was informed, be^

fore that day, they intended to, he could not have had any doubt

remaining on the morning of the day of the parade. Not an
individual private was present at tiie Company parade. His not

communicating the situation of his Company to either Genera^
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Wintilow or Capt, Brazer fully satisfies my mind that he wa«
accessary to and did connive at the mutiny.

It further appears in evidence, that Capt. Loring, notwith-

standing he issued orders to his Company after the 30th Sept.

yet he never did reprimand his men in orders for their co iduct

;on that day. As to his telling the men that " their conduct had
placed him in an unpleasant situation, but that he had done
his duty, and if they had not done theirs they must take the

consequences, &c ; that he should order the Clerk to collect

the fines ;" all of it is certainly very far from amounting to a

reprimand, expressing tha't resentment and indignation at

their mutinous conduct, v/hich an officer would express and
shew unless he participated in it. It appears from the testi-

mony of Samuel S. Green, that fining the men does not oper-

ate as punishment upon them. He swears that the fines are

appropriated to defray the expenses of the Company. If there

should be no fines, the expenses must be defrayed by assess-

ments. If the fines are sufficient to meet the expenses, no as-

sessment is necessary. So that it is quite the same to the

men, in a fiecuniarij view, whether they pay for expenses in

Ihe way,of fines, or assessments.

There is, Gentlemen, on the record a great deal of testimony

connecting a long chain of circumstantial evidence in support

sof the complaint, which could be readily pointed out ; but as

my sole object in bringing the Court together again, is, that

you may review the evidence for yourselves, I deem it quite

•unnecessary for me to be more minute, than I have been. I

have generally alluded to some of the most leading and com-
manding part of the evidence, and given you to understand

»the impression it makes on me. But I hope and trust, you
will not permit any of my remarks to have any effect on your
jninds, further than those remarks are supported by the evi-

dence contained in the record of your proceedings.

I cannot, Gentlemen, rest satisfied that I have discharged

the duty incumbent on me on this occasion, if I should con»

elude this comrnxunication without any observation on Captain

Loring's piode of defence during his trial. It seems to have

been his design, through the whole of his tri?.l,--to impress the

Court with an idea or sentiment, that he had not been fairly

treated, and that the question of rank between him and others

^vas still in discussion and in a train for settlement. The rank

of the officers in the Sub Legion of Light Infantry was set-

tled and fixed by a principle which was practised upon in our

,^rmy during the revolutionary war, and extends throughout the

•5(vhole militia of this CommonAvealth. The principle is this,

" That an officer transferred from one corps to another in the
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same rank should retain the seniority of rank, which he held

px'ior to the transfer." But the subject of relative rank has noth-

ing to do with the trial, and ought not to have any bearing iii the

investigation of Capt. Loring's conduct, as it respects the com"
plaint made against him. Courts martial do not sit, nor are they

ordered to determine rank. They are ordered and sit for the
trial of military offenders. The rank of the oflicers of the

Sub Legion of Light Infantry was determined on the twenti-

eth of June, 1 805, by the highest authority, and that determin-

ation is binding upon all. The Geiteral Order of that date es-

tablishes the point, and it has the same force and efficacy

wherever and to whomsoever it applies, as any law of the

country.

In any event, whether you see cause to adhere to your for-

mer opinion, or to revise and alter it, you are not obliged, nor

will it be proper for you to give any reasons. And you will

be careful not to divulge your own individual opinions, nor
those of others (belonging to the Court) unless you are called

isapon by that authority whose right it is, Tinder the law, to in-^

vestigate and know them.
Your humble Servant,

Simon Elliot,
Boston) Jan. 6th, 1806, Major General First Division,

The foregoing communication from the Major General was
read and considered by the Court. The Judge Advocate then
inquired of each and all the members, whether they were
possessed of any reason to induce them to alter the judgment
of the Court heretofore set forth on record.

The Court then decided, that they had not any reason to al-

ter their former opinion and judgment. The Court then ad-

journed si7ie die.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,

We hereby certify the foregoing to be a true record of the

|iroeeedings of the Court.
John Barker, Preside?^.* '

Henry: M. Lisle, Jud^e Advocate-,
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On the 10th April, 1806, the following Division Orcler'^

were issued :

DIVISION ORDERS.

Boston, April \Oth, 1806;

The Division Court Martial, which was ordered to convene

at Boston, on Tuesday, the twenty-ninth day of October last, did

then and there meet, and after going through the trials of

Lieuts. Valentine and Bacon, proceeded to the trial of Captain

Joseph Loring, jun. of the Sub Legion of Light Infantry in the

Legionary Brigade, upon certain charges exhibited against hina

by Brigadier General Winslow, viz. " For disobeying a Brig-

ade Order of the ninth of September, ordering a parade on Bos-

ton Common for review and inspection, on the 30th of the

same month ; also for disobeying a Brigade Order of the 1 6th

September, directing the Sub Legion of Light Infantry to ap-

pear on the said thirtieth, with sixteen sporting-cartridges ;

both of which orders the said Captain Loring disobeyed, and in

an unsoldieriy manner came on said parade without any of his

soldiers, and there entered a protest against said orders, by de-

livering to Captain John Brazer, the senior officer of the Sub

Legion of Light Infantry, a paper containing statements as facts

which were untrue and unofficerlike for him to state, and con-

taining objections to said orders, totally contrary to their true

intent and meaning : and that General Winslow had reason to

believe that the said Capt. Joseph Loring, jun. did connive at,

if not abet and procure the men under his command to mutiny

aeainst said orders, and to neglect and refuse to appear on

said parade, to discharge their duty as soldiers on said day,

agreeably to the spirit and intent of said orders, and did not

make use of all his influence as their commanding officer, that

they might appear. All which conduct tends to the subversion

of good order and military discipline in said Brigade, and is a

bad example to all others to offend in like manner."

Captam Loring appeared in Court and plead not guilty to the

several charges above i-ecited ; and after examining divert

witnesses and documents offered in evidence both for and

against him, the following question Avas put by the Judge Ad-
vocate to each member, beginning with the lowest in grade :

" From the evidence which hath been adduced, both for

and against Captain Joseph Loring, jun. and from Avhat he has

offered in his defence, are you of opinion that he is guiltjr

or not guilty of the first articjie or specification of charge,

contained in the complaint ?
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*' The Court decided that of the'first specification of charge^

the Said Joseph was not guilty.

" The same question, applied to each specification of charge,

was put in the same manner to the Court, and the Court decid-

ed that of the three other specifications of charge, the said

Joseph was not guilty.

" Whereupon it was declared to be the opinion of the Court,

that Capt. Joseph Loring, jun. be acquitted of all and singiilar

the charges or specification of charges exhibited against him."

On the 24th December last, the Major General, having satis-^

fied himself of the correctness of the decision of the Court, as

it respected the trials of Lieutenants VaFentine and Bacon, gave
his approbation to the same, and ordered it to be carried in-

to effect ; but not being satisfied with the decision on the trial

of Captain Loring, he was under the necessity of ordering the

Court to meet again, that it might review its proceedings.

The Court for that purpose was ordered to convene on the

5th of February ; but owing to the sickness of Captain Kinsley,

(one of its members) it could not act upon the communication
the Major General had prepared. The Court adjourned itself

to the 25th of February, in expectation that Captain Kinsley's

health would permit his attendance at that time ; but on the

17th of February, in consequence of information from Doctor
Samuel Danforth, who had visited the sick member at Canton,

and had given his opinion that he would not be able to attend

the Court at the expiration of its adjournment, the Major
General suspended its meeting until further orders.

On the 20th of March, information being received thafe

Capt. Kinsley would probably be enabled to attend by the 3 1st,

orders were issued for the Court to meet at Boston, on Wed-
nesday, the 2d of April, when and where it did convene, and
the opinion of the Major General was communicated. The
Court then reviewed its proceedings, and saw fit to adhere to

its decision.

The Major General has attentively perused and carefully

examined the record of the proceedings of the Court, togeth-

er with the papers, which accompany the same, all which have
been transmitted to him for his approbation or disapprobation.

And, although it is a painful duty, yet after mature consid-

eration, he feels it incumbent on him to declare, that from the

evidence, which appears on the record, he should have ex-

pected a different decision ; and he cannot, consistently witH
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his oath of office, give his approbation to the judgment
and decision of the Court.

The Major General therefore disapfiroves of the same.

The Court, whereof Lieutenant Colonel John Barker is

President, is dissolved.

Capt. Joseph Loring, jun. is discharged from his arrest.

By order of the Major General of the \st Division^

John T. Sargent, A, D, C.

FINIS.










